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KENTUCKY CERTIFIED CITY
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Hospital
renovation
nian slated

-

^

-

147. -

• •
„

I

•

A new.
beginning

-

Plans have been drawn up by
By CHARLES HONEY
•
The Christner Partnership, Inc.,
Staff Writer
•7
a Missouri architecture and
—
Plans for renovation and exe
planning firm. They inchide
pansion of the out-patient and
parkingthe
spaces
_
•
emergency, room areas at
al.
patients at the emergency
Murray-Calloway County
Easter Is a holiday that weentrance. .
• .,
,
Hospital were given the goshould all know and tote. Most
Following its regular meeting,
ahead by the hospital board
. . _. .
people think of Easter as rabthe board went into closed sesThursday_
bits and eggs, but there is more
sion to discuss _personnel
.
The plans call for the out-meaning to Easter than that.
matters. •
MtJUIt -mergency Waiting
Easter is the most important
In other business, the board
area to be doubled in size, and
_
•
holy day of the Christian
elected County Judge-Executive
provide for a_ pew out-patient
religion which celebrates the
George Weaks to succeed Gar--:
.--reception area. The project has
resurrection-of Jesus Chrisfrrison as chairman. Eddie Jones been estimated to cost between
The story ofEaster comes
was elected vice-chair and Stan$150,000 and $170,060.
from the Bible. The gospelatell
Outgoing _hoard Chairman -ford _Andrus, secretary- '
that the body of Jesus disapJetties Garrison asked hoard _treasurer, Chosen by a board
peared froth his- tomb on t
members to reaffirm their sup-- • nominating committee,they will
third day after his crucifixion.
serve one-year terms.
port for the project, following
An angel appeared to his
The board also welcomed new
the failure to negotiate a confollowers and announced."He
members Paul Mansfield,
tract with an emergency room
is Risen.”
designated by the Lions Club,
• director. Dr. Terryl Mackey was
Today, people attend churand Steve Sanders of the Bar
to have directed a 24-hour
.
ehes
and take part in religious'
Association.
_
emergency room operation, but
cerernonies'on Easter. ChrisIn--further business, Adshe and negotiating committee
tians everywhere celebrate__
ministrator Stuart Poston in_ members
_
_ could not agree on
Easter with. kreat rejoicing.
formed the board of an energy
contract conditions.
conservation grant for which the
Renovation and expansion of
hospital is applying. The grant
Davide Waldrop'
the out-patient service area had
proposal calls for $249,000 in
Seventh grade
been identified as a crucial
?nergy-conservation measures,
C.C. Middle,School
hospital need long_ hefore the
oased on a study conducted by
prospect of hiring Dr. Mackey
an independent consultant. If
came before the board. The
approved, the grant's cost would
hospital learned of her while
be split between the federal
negotiating with her husband,
government and the hospital.
Dr. Paul Weygandt, who was to
•
Proposed conservation im•
,
4
have been hired as an
prtiVeZnentS -include MOre-4711-----orthORedist._
:
_
.zroc.a..somma
•
clent IIPTing, new airGarrison said the--è has been a ^-conditioning
in
the
north
Wing.
--crucial need for more space in-.
•
and changing the absorption
the waiting area, and that the
chiller from steam to electric.
_current layout has caused-contu'nviiigs effected by the imsion -for patients. The project is
provements would pay back the
consistent with the hospital's
cost in two and one-half years,
long-range planning document,
Staff photo by Greg Travis
Poston said. If the grant is aphe noted
proved, individual purchases
proposedo e oar .
Board members also heard
the hospital's occupancy and
financial figures for the 1983
• M "1 •
•
fiscal year, which ended lait
month.
.
Room occupancy for aditits ------- - ,
.
.
.
•
and children averaged 6672 per-.
her award.
Peggy Billington has been
and-the eventual four-laning 01
`'
Murray
:torWm
Club, Mental
'cent, down from 79.2 percent the
•
The award waS given to Billnamed Humanitarian of the
12th Street.
Heath-Retarin
previous year; average- daily
Year by the Murray Rotary Club , ington based on. her broad range
In- addition. Billington -is a
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
Chamber of Commerce, the
census was down to 117.7 paand
was guest of honor during ifitroncerns for the community '
member of Community Imhas confirmed that she will atAmerican
Red
Cross,
local
total
of
7,078
tients from 141. A
the Rotarian's regular meeting and over 20 years of service
provement •Volunteert and has
tend thet' f Murray
schools and churches.
children were admit- Thursday where she received
adults
and
through volunteerism with the
served on the board of directors
State University President Dr.
David
Dr.
Roos.
chairman
of
ted as patients, down from 8,088,
_
Kale Stroup April 28.
th Rotary committe to name the • of Leadership Murray.
and
total patient-days declined
She has served the Junior
_Phil Deaver, administrative
humanitarian
of
the
year,
says
from 51,415 to 43,088.
, assistant to the president, made
•
'Peggy Billington is an example Chamber . of Commerce as the
Emergency-room patients in
the announcement today. Gov.
of the-kind of leadership that Fair Queen entertainment
creased, however,from 11,293to
chairman
for
the
local
fair.
, Collins' press agent said th s
makes Murray such a fine place
12,157,
She holds aseatan the Murra.N.
Net
income
for
the-hcialital
Cablevisinn__Commission-and_is
-has yet been -released for-theray's tremendous -core of
(Cont'd on page 2)
press.
talented volunteers who will serving as co-chairman of the
county's campaign to re-elect
•
•
serve in any PY.do any lo
whether big or small and give -State Senator Walter "Dee"
Huddleston.
•
uneservedly of their time and
As a member of First Baptist
•
talents."
During her many years of in: Church. Billington has-served in
•
One Section - 12 Pages
volvement in the Murray the capacity of high school level
10, 11
Classifieds
Womens 'Club. Billington has Sunday school teacher and
LONDO4f (AP) - Police
10
Comics
strengthened barricades around
served as chairman of the Kap- worked in the, nursery. She is
12
Crosswordsthe besieged Libyan Embassy
pa Department.' vice chairman currently involved with the
HUMANITARIAN OF THE YEAR - Peggy Billington. center.
-Dear Abby
Prime
Minister
of
today and
the general board and chairm .couples' Sunday School class
yesterday was awarded the Rotary Club Humanitarian of the
along with her husband. Bob
Horoscope- ----------------12
of
the
400-member
Margaret Thatcher, back from a
club
for
two
Year award. Presentinj-the award are club President Vernon
i
4. 5
Murray Today
terms. She has alSo served as
visit to Portugal, drove straight
.
Gantt, left. arid Dr. David Roos. chairman of the award
- •
12
Obituaries
.
Press - Rook chairman of the
to her country retreat for a
Cs
..
committee.
..
'3
PerspectiVe
•
Kentucky Federation of-briefing on the diplomatic
8, 9
Sport*
•
Womens Clubs for two years.
standoff.
.
-7 -Both London and the governShe has served four years on
•
the hoard af___directors_of the.
,t Ment•„ of Libyan_ leader Col.
-4
•
Mpammar Kha:dafy are taking
West Kentucky Regional Mental ._
_
Health- and Retardation,
tough stands in the four-day
•
showdown, with Khadafy saying
organization, two years as its
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API - same month in 19&3.
The Briggs & Stratton Corp.,
nominating committee chairFriday: Tonight calls for
he will settle for noting - less
The Revenue Cabinet released--- Receipts from personal inman and one year as community of Milwaukee, is considering the
occasional rain and possible - than an end to the siege and LonMarch figures Thursday that in-" come tax collections led the 1,,Vay
possibilities of Murray's old
thunderstorms. __Lows in the ' don demanding to Search the Lirelations chairman.
dicate the'state may reach its to the overall increase. Corn.
Billington has served aspresi- Tappan facility as a candidate in
low 50s. East winds 10 to 15' byan Embassy and .question
tax goal for the current fiscal pared to March 1983. March 1984
mph. Saturday calls for
those inside about the shooting
dent of the Murray Middle the firm's search for a new facyear.
receipts from income taxes
clouds with periods of rain
incident which began the
School Par en-h- Teacher tory site, a company spokesman
According to a release from grew 27.1 percent.
and possible thunderstorms.
Organization and the Murray announced yesterday.
confrontation.
,
the agency. receipts for the -••• Coal severance tax receipts
.
Briggs & Stratton. which High School Parent Teacher
Telephone -conversations betGeneral Fund grew 5.9 percent also grew, an indication that the
LAKE LEVELS
•,
manufactures Small-engines and
ween police and the Libyans holAssociation. .
for the first nine months of the coal industry niay be commngout
Kentucky Lake
- , .358.0
•
i
•
autornotive
for
and
.keys
locks
Currently serving as exed up in the embassy are "corfiscal year over the same period of its Own deep- recession.
Barkley Lake
358.1
ecutive director of the Calloway 'application's. is "in exploratory
dial," Scotland Yard spokesman
a year ago.
Receipts for the month grew 16.1
- • •'Z-•t
, County Chapter of the American stages" in 'its search for-a new _
John Miller said today.
The current year's budget is Percent from last year. '
s -.
'. - 7,4' - . . k.-. -,
-.
.
Red Cross.-,Billington says she plant site, according to George
Lemonade. candy bars and
basedpercenton an annual'growth rate
VOLUME 105 NO.04
But the coal severance,tax
'
'" _
.
of rorThornpion,
American cigarettes were sent
1.51.5has
thoroughl enjoyed"work
of 6.1
..
.
fund,.
still lagging overall
_. "y
ing for the public indthis cepaci- POrate communications,for the
in before dawn and "talk* are
"We. need continued . strong Through the nine months of the
,
•
. ty. She -has served on the board rompany. He says it's to•seoon
MISS
continuing as and when
X
growth over the last three mon- current fiscal year, receipts
are'
•
A
of direetors -of -011..-)peC--Red to predict-when Briggs & Strat- - - •.
TOUR
necessary,"
said.• He
ths- to lo-re-a-eit - the- -target," -clown:its-pprrent-fronvrast year.
•
site
Cross chapter for several years.'ton will announce a
Subscribers who hove not
declined to elaborate.
Revenue' Secretary Ron Geary
Sales tax receipts- in March
received their home-delivered
As a member of the Murray
The confrontation began Tues:
. - selection.
said in the release."Because the were tin 15.3 percent from a year
---.-- •
krdy Vtei• a iimmtitirrttigerT,Erin-----irst 'three- MdflY/tebriiiiirtettre '''''ago:.-'
.-•
'
-----eittire-CArnt-entitttteeit
- . -l'i
'
a'4 ----at"' 5 30 pm. hitondoy Friduy o '
,
the embassy sprayed 70
weak and current trends are up. .Forall of the major taxes, on- • served for years as its only ecutive Vire President Steve
by.3 30 p m Saturdays ore urged
Inpeaceful anti - K had a f y -we're - hopeful of making the- ly the coal severance tax is Meg- i woman member. The organize-' 7,ea -is making *no comment into coil 7$3•11116 between 4:34 .
response to the announcement. non has been creditied with hairdemonstrators with submachine
estimate.ing behind last year's figures
p.m. mode p.m.. Men* teenowph
ing a significant impart on the - Briggs &_ Stratton employs .
gun fire , killing a young
ohy , 3111
NW 4 p.m. INNMarch 1964 was a particularly through the first three•fourths of
Nys.
'icontinoed focus of the state's about 9,090 workers in itS five .
strong - minith
policewoman and wounding 11
with, total tax the current fiscal 3fear.
•
.
- purchaiing
• rereinfe on 11.5 percent from the
.
of the right of way
protesters.
Plants.
_
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Thatcher returns for
briefing on Embassy
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thuderstorms

State says revenue estimates'show
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NICDonald announces support program

AISTRA11.1 ‘N.S HONORED - The honored guests at yesterday
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club were six Australian professionals visiting Murray this week as part of an international
group study exchange program sponsored by Rotary. The team
of visitors from New South Wales were honored by Mayor
HOWIE.% Ellis with certificates naming them Honorar
y Aides-decamp of Murray. The group entertained with presentations of
folk music and folklore of their native land. -•

Figures show more Kentuckians had
jobs in March: unemployment -clown.

gram and will co-sponsor, with
the Department of Education, a
weeklong seminar feriffiffiers
at the University of Kentucky,Mrs. McDonald said.
Forty teachers will be-Choke"' for the June 17-23 seminar,
Which Mrs; McDonald said
would feature national experts
in education, communications
- and other fields.
Those teachers will be the program's "first ambassadors to

the classroom" and will be expected to share their experiences with Other 'teachers
and citizens iii their hometowns,
Mrs. McDonald said.
They
return to campus for
two weekend follow-up seminars
to present papers on community
opinions and suggestions for
future institutes. Each teacher
will receive $400 for the
seminar, but no college credit,
Mrs. McDonald said.

National prominence viewed

"This will be an .opportunity
• -"for business- and industry to invest in the future."
She said the foundation in__ _
tends to -fund programs thatencodrage professional development of teachers, school adMt
cttut S and
sc hunt

Burton, Carter to receive awards
from MSU Alumni Association

Two men whose professional
His recent clevelopment work_ intea" -in -country-style- home
- -1981.
•
careers have followed paths to
has been responsible for several
decorations.
Kentucky's unemployment rate
Kentucky's jobless rate was 10
hatiOnal prominence in the
Gocid-Hiiuselteephig successful
Carter has recently appeared
for March fell from'thecprPvious- _ - percent -in- Mare'. -doyai
publishing Industry will be spin-off publications. Notable
as the host of "A Better Way,': a
month but the state is still
10.9 percent in February. the
honored with Distinguished
among them is Country Living,
half-hour cable televi,sien probehind the rest of the nation in
Cabinet said in a report. The naAlumnus awards at the annual
which grew out of Carter's
gram. He resides in Bronxvilli,
putting people back to work, actional unemployment rate for • ((ont'd -from page I)
Murray State University Alumni recognition of the wide-spread
N.Y.
cording_ to the Cabinet for
March was 8.1 percent, down
Asseciation recognition banquet
was $691,248, down 15 percent
Human Resources.
from $.4 percent in February.
on the campus at 7 p.m. Saturfrdm last year; net operating
According to a release _from
The state had a one-month
day, April 28.
margin for the hospital, Medical
the agency, the number of Kengap of-17,800 in the number of . Arts Budding and
To be recognized are Robert
other
services
tuckians working in March was
people working, bringing
G. Burton, president of the-ABC
was* $592.112, down 29 percent
the highest _since: November
March's total--to-1,54$,300,- the---and
-11 -15-el-cent-be1ow .budget.. Publishing Division of American_
report said.
Broadcasting Companies Inc.,
The Medical Arts Building lost
State" labor • analyst Ed
and John Mac Carter, editor in 8113.284. a 4 percent reduction
Bldawell said it was the highest
chief of Good Housekeeping
from last year's loss.
total since- 1.552,200 we-re magazine and director 0
Most of the operating margin
reported working in November
magazine development for
will be funneled back into equip1981_
•
Hearst Magazines.
nient pfirchases and replace_
The Murray Fire Department
The March . unemployment
Recipients of Distinguished
ment: A list- of nearly- -$600.000
was called to the home of M:D.
rate was a significant improveAlumnus awards are nominated
worth of proposed capital purDerrington at 1101 Circlerama
ment from the 13.7 percent of
chases is being reviewed by the, by members 'of the Alumni
Dr._, early this Morning, Depart,. _
-Mareh 1t83. Blai4iwell added.
•- :thediCal " staff -and long.
ment reports._ indicate a short M
-range _ •Associa.tion.-Bioton and Carter
• There was a gain of 4,800- pranning
bring to 42 the number of percommittee. .
the heating system caused
agricultural jobs during" the
sons so honored to date from
.Board members were also insmoke to enter the home
month. plus 1,100 jobs in textile- • formed -that.
Dr. John Jenkins, among the university's approxthrough duct work. No fire was
and apparel-manufacturing and
imately 28,000 living alumni.
the new •4\iternist, will Open his
reported
.
•
1.000 construction jobs, he said,
Burton, a ,native of Pontiac,
office May 14.
John Mac Carter
Robert G:Burtop
Mich:, grew, up in West
Frankfort, Ill., where he was an
all-state football player at
_
Frankfort Community High .
-i41
---Stilcior His honors on the football field contiunued at Murray
State. He lettered for four years,
Evelyn A. Bradley of Paducah
was named to the Ohio Valley
was approved by the A
UL
was-elected -to fill:put the _final -membership.
All-Conference First-Team and
year of a two-yeir-tei7m as presiwas elected team captain his
dent of the Associates of Murray
senior year, 1962.
State University Libraries(AMAfter graduating with a B.S.
_
-SUL( at the organization's andegree in-- business administranual spring business meeting.
tion, Burton was drafted by the
There will be no stock market
She will complete the unex- today in observance of "Good
National Football League."He
pired term of Dr. Hunter Han- Friday." „
played
. for the San Francisco
,-who is relinquishing the'
tnu
r the Buffalo Bills.
Listingatire -31-0:d -to resume
-Burton- left prbfessiottal foot- • position because he is moving on Monday:April 23. away from Murray.
ball to attend Tennessee
_Three members of.the.AMSUL
U niv e rsity,Cookville, where he earned an. board of trustees were elected to
M.A. degree. He'was then hired , two-year terms - Dorothy
The Murray Electric System
McKenzie, Dr. Harry M. Sparks
by Science Research AssociaPlant Board will meet on April
and
Emily'
tion,
Wolfson
n16a
publishi
- and a
sang
salesman,subsidiaryCo.nd
23
at 4 p.m.
fourth, Dr. A.H. Kopperud was
IBM.
and
The consideration of the
elected to serve out the final
following a'series of promotions,
employment of an architectual
year of the unexpired term of
became'the director of national
consultant will be reviewed as
Miss
Bradley.
marketing and sales.
will advertising practices and
A resolution in memory of
theino96joined Publishing
ejds'
procedur
es.
Jesse
Stuart,
who died Feb. 17,
En 1976 and was vice president of
operations by the time he moved
to ABC Publishing Division in
1980. He was named to his airrent position in October, 1981,
and resides in Stamford, Conn..
Carter will be in familiar surrondings when he is honored. He
• Double belted gas Saver
is a native of Murray and has
White Letter
SALE
Size
radial for street machines
PRICE
maintained ties to the communiand vans
P185 70R1_3
ty.-He was a guest lecturer on
C
°6
campus in October, 1983.
• Road responsive with
P195 70R13
$63.15
double belts to muscle
The son of the late Mr. and
P195 70R14
$69.90
PROMOTING BIKE SAFETY - Calloway County
the tread
Deputy
Mrs. W.Z. Carter. he once work_
P205 7O14
Sheriff Larry Nixon spent some time with local
$73.90
youngsters
ed as a reporter for the Murray
• White letter perfect Sidewall
earlier this week to , promote Saturday's bicycle
P215 70R14
$77.10
safety_slinic _
St
Ledger and Times. He'attended
•. SMOOth blaCkw_all
aponsur
ed14
Optimist Club. The_event will be on-the------70R14
1111
_
75
-314160__
Murray- State-from the-fall-of --in
St irkingiot of the Murray-Calloway County Vocational School
P225 70R15
$80 85
on
1945 through the summer of 1947
incluchng street machines
Sycamore Street from 10 a.m. to noon. Nixon, center,
explained
P235 7OR 15
and was sports editor of the Colvans
58395
the importance of bicycle safety and the advantages of
having a
lege News, the campus
P245 _60R15
$86 55
No Trade Needed
safety flagto,from left, Chris German'', Jason Rouse,
Chad Gibnewspaper, in 1945. He earned'
son, Kevin Compton, Justin Rouse -and-Ryan- Vatioveir All
parAll Sale Prices Ind Sat., April 28
both bachelor's and master's
ticipants in Saturdays event will receive a safety flag and
those
degrees in journalism from the
who successfully complete a skills test will earn Optimist
Safe
University of Missouri. --Biker Drivers License. A representative from the sheriff's
An
honorary
,
doctorli
f letters
._
Yo,-' find more than tor'.
dePartment, along with several members of the Optimist
find service managers who k tack..
of
as 7 30 am And we do take appointClub
degree was conferred on Carter
Good-yea' adto and light '
1 iCk•.tireS
hoWto.iisten and salesPersons
will supervise the event. All area youngsters are urged to comements - since that saves your time
Wnen yOZ-i SnOD Goodyear but that s
by
Murray
State
knOW how to answer questions in
197L
He was
as well as ours So when you re
.and bring their bicycles.
not alt At most locations yOtt II find
Chances are you-I# have a chOice
inducted into the Kentucky Jourready 10 shop .stop with -us Remem---compieteautaAervice too Not lust
ot credit too — theltarni.har charge
ber Goodyear tires and auto service
nalisrnliall of Fame in 1983. '
tire mounting but ever er ,00 from a
cards plus The S:Iver Card from
- /or More good year5 in VOW Car'
lube-and-oil change tc • 'e-ups
In addition to Good
Citibank And it YOU re an early riser
..t_,ar OnPrs
car'.
Housekeeping; Carter has been
editor of two other influential
women's magazines - Ladies'.
GUARANTEED
Home Journal and McCall'i. It's
been estimated that the reader'
-..Me•e•471.• Lynn 'Mutt.- Improper display ut
ship of the- combined publicaThe following is a summary of ,
Save Now On The
registration,
no insurance, possession of marl
Radial That Keeps
tions exceeds 50 million.
case's brought before the
juana driving under the Influence. owes $322.50.
Its Feet Even in
Set front or
Calloway County District Court
failed to appear, coatoriued to pay
The Rain,
rear wheel casAnthony Carrsway, public ploxication. failed
this week. Unless otherwise
ter camber and
to appear. continued.
Custom
noted, a court cost of $37..50 was
Joe Lewis Davis. carrying concealed weapon,
toe on cars with
Polysteel
driving under the influence, failed to appear.
.achustabie suspension Cheautomatically paid by the party
owes $297.50.
yettes light trucks Cars
lishaessi
mentioned.(A "fee" refers to a
SALE
Charles Holt second degree forgery.
requiring MacPherson Strut
Size
PRICE
continued
sheriff's fee.) Iwthe event of any
COrrec,tion extra
Michael K Kessler. public intoxication. $40
P155 80813 S45 00
type of suspensions, figures
Wai,onAi SO 113,16.•000 sues ~inn
Steven T Nelson, public intoxication. $10.
8185 80813 S51 95
roses lost
'
Linda
Hargrove. cold check, in penitentiary
listed
represen
t those fines or
loc'udes uo to 1 e
P195 75814 S59 50
Terry Batey, theft by deeeption under $100. In
quarts ream, biaoct
A Murray man has been sentences after the suspended
jail in Marshall-County for previous offense, no
P205 75R 15 $65 40
oit
Grant caul convenowe
released from the county jail-onportion has been subtracted.
action taken
toreatet,re needs
, P215 75815 S68 35
Ac*ap so sa01,cano3 nor at
Jerry Stusgrow. Public intoxication. 15 days
bon"
after being arrested on
P235 75815 $7430
Those parties appearing
yese nearby Gooeyeer mramei
with credit for three days served
• Chass4 iudrication_and gill change
charges
of
receivin
g
stolen
bbefore
proJudge David BuckP40 !rade needed
Remo Johnson. fourth degree assault )
• Includes light tri.at
c ontinued for jury trial
perty over $100, according to a ingham may have either paid a
• Please call for aopoiritmenr.
SIM ENOS APRIL 21
Edgar Downey. public intoxication continued
spokesman for. the Calloway fine, fee, court cost, made
to pay
County Sheriff's Department.
Kelly Randle Ray, public intoxication. $10
restitution or received a
Audrey Wimberly, harrassment dismissed on
Kern C. Kendall, 20, 1628 Main - sentence. Some cases may have
•
Cow
see
motion
Cic
of the Codimonwealth.
St.:- Was chargedand arrested been continued, passed- on to
James Wimberly. harrassment dismissed on
season
rnntinirk ni
C`••••••••••••••••••altli.
•
another court date or alsrnIskenV
Terry 1. Stubblefield. resisting arrest, public
'"a, • Nitstaho , 'r ,
vektigation conducted by the for a variety of reasons. Minor
intoxication possession of alcoholic beverage by
a mkpor. shooting fireworki. third degree
sheriff's department' into . traffic violations are not includPrimtrial mischief, continued to pay
automobilewbeel cover thefts in-*PAAlseRiefolload
,
. ...iee.einivisilort.—alitiain.-Lboll of seredeterneer-O-Lr
lwliat;-------,--amended to theft of -services under $100 three
The county.
days in jail Wuspended on. condition no like of.- '
The spokesman reports Kenfens, for one year
Jimmy Bynum theft by failure to make re.
dall was apprehended %La local
Lemual Blanton third degree, burglary.
quired disposition of property over $100. con.
amended to possession of stolen property on mo,
Untied for jury trial
sa)vage business attempting to
Chris Christensen 'fourth degree assault. ..tiOn of the Commonwealth continued for jury
sell several seta of wire wheel .posseirsion of marijuana.
trial
•
possession of alcohol
"Business is Good"
Have A Winning Team — Quality, Quantity it Price"
Kim Kendall. receiving stolen property con
by
a minor: continued to pay.
covers.
timed for pre-trtal hearing
Jeanette Craig, cold r ck. continued
The investigation is - Greg Cruthchheld, theft by deception under
Flossie • Kuy_kendall. shoplifting. ordered -to
make restitution. 9'10 fine suspended
1100, contintied to pay rem Ilution
continuing.
-

t

FRANKFOR-T.,- Ky. ( AP members; inspire student
Superintendent of Public Inmotivation; encourage educe-stroction--Alice- -MeDensid
-Hanoi innovation, at- the local
otoUlced. Thursday- the forma- • level, and promote cooperation
tion of a private corporation to ' betWeen schools and the private
sector. raise money for support and
The foundation's articles of inenrichment of public school
corporation will soon be filed
.PrograTn_s: _
_
with the ecretary of state and a
The Kentucky Educational
board of directors is being
Foundation. -comprised of ,organized, Mrs. McDonal
d said.
business executives from across
Ashland Oil Inc. previously
the state, will seek funds "to
committed $25,000 to the prosupplement government funds
and programs, not to supplant
them." Mrs. McDonald said in a
news conference.

Fire Department
responds to call

Bradley_ to Assumepres
-s- -seat---with Associates of MSU Libraries

WEATHERMAN'S

TIRE
SALE

Get Rainy Day Savings
On New Tire Traction!

No stock mark t

- Roara.

-

GOOOVEAR

Save On The Performance
Eaqie ST With The RoadGripping Tread Design

_ $pat',"

-the Nturray

SHOP THE"MORE"STORE

District Court Summary

STEEL RADIAL SALE

LUBE & OIL
CHANGE & FILTER

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
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"SAY HELLO
TO VECTOR!"

llurrayan released
from count) jail

Atir'

S•Ator-

Rutto pti Goodyear

.S. 64115.

Murray, Ky.
"We

(502) 753-0595
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PERSPECTIVE
Poland"s enduring
spirit continues

OT
TS
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•
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The concentration camp that passes for Poland
may appear relatively calm on the surface in the
wake of Warsaw's hamfisted policies, but the communist jailers still have the same problem: They
can rule but they cannot govern effectively. The latest example of this truth took place
recently when Warsaw withdrew its Prohibition
against placing crucifixes in government-owned
schools and hospitals. Poland's Roman Catholic
officials and government functionaries reached a
"compromi.se'' wharstinAlie-eresses-will-he-allowed in reading roorns and dormitories. Moreover,
the government reopened the Stanislaw Stazic
Agricultural School in Mietne,some 40 miles south
of Warsaw, which had been closed for a month
following student protests _there against -the
crucifix ban.
The brouhaha began in early March when the
government barred public displays of crosses in
state schools. Irate students immediately took to
the streets protesting the ban and a Polish bishop
went on a bread-and-water fast-to support the
demonstrations. Within weeks, more than 450
clergymen had joined the fast and government officials soon began to backpedal,seekinga graceful
_
exit. a
After some initial posturing, the communists
relaxed tbe ban and dropped their demand that
students sign a declaration agreeing not to display
crucifixes and pledging not to protest. Warsaw
promised there would be no reprisals against the
• demonstrators and that the two teachers who were
• transferred for supporting the students would get
their jobs back.
About the same time. the Polish parliament ap. proved_a churctsponspred foundation's applica• tion to channel some- $2 billion - in Western
'assistance to Polish farmers during the next five years. Although the government haVreviously
prohibited such aid on ideological grounds, a
severe winter drought threatens the spring wheat
crop that is perennially hampered by the state's
cumbersome collective-farm system. Fearing
consumer unrest over additional food shortages,
- the government is gingerly agreeing to the
- -church's- V:50d officeslo seciir-e-Westerii financial
assistance.
Such assistance, of course, can only strengthen
the church's stature. We see again how in Poland
the human spirit is mightier than the sword.
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by chet currier

U.S.stepping up activities in foreign securities
NEW YORK 4AP - While huge
From Swiss banks to the gold
It might also present special Tax
mance- was tnea-sured
flows of investment money pour inmines of South Africa. foreign inproblems and additional commisterms. Using local currencies as a
to the United States from abroad, - vestments have always had an
sions and other cOstS.,, _ _
yardstick, 15 markets.. abroad
American investors are returning
aura Of romance for Americans. In
However, inodern communicashowed better results than Wall
the favor by stepping up their acthe past, however, the idea' was
tions technology-and the increased
Street.
.
tivity in foreign securities
often thought of more as a financial
To invest in some big-name
interdependence of the in- - -markets;
- - - fa-ntasy tha-n a practital-- - dust-pia Heed - -countries-in- • the
foreign-companies. Mee--1- 30mr---d-r -According to the Secbrities Inpossibility. .
modern world have helped enHonda Motor of Japan or Britain's
dustry Association, a Wall Street
Foreign investing was, and still
courage sophisticated investcirs to
Rank Organisation. you need ventrade group. IL& investors made_
_can be, fairly c_omplicated_prooperate from a ginha I point of iffeu:
tur.e_no _further than the U.S
cess for the individual investor, in$3.8 billion in net purchases of
U.S. brokerage Mins are devoting
markets, where these companies
foreign stocks last year. That eastvolving _special hazards.. and
increased-attention and research to
are traded in-the form of-American drawbacks. It means coping with —investment opportunities overseas. 'depositary receipts. ADRs are cer' ly• outstripped the previous record
of $2.1 billion, set in 1980.
differing laws covering investor
tificates issued by a, bank, that
Furthermore, y:hile the
•
The SIA said Americans' overall- •'- 'OrotettltstT and-discTOsure of perti- •
American stock market had a good
represent,Shares of foreign comactivity, both buying and selling, in
nent information; currency risk,
year in 1983, the SIA notes, 12
panies left on deposit with the
foreign stocks amounted to $30.1
and quite possibly an unfamiliar
• foreign markets racked up even
bank.
billion, double the total in 1982.
economy as well.
better gains when their perfor-Another reasonable option for
small investors to consider is an
American investment company
__ that lias a foreign or-irdownttional
portfolio. These include closed-end
'1944 Coplip, News iervlee
companies like The Japan Fund or
ASALId., whose shares are traded
in the U.S. markets just like- am,
other stock.
In recent years, many mutual
fund organizations- have established funds that invest overseas. Examples of these are the Merrill
Lynch Pacific Fund: the T. Rowe
▪"
Price - International Fund, and the
Scudder International Fund
•-

heartline

"THEY CLAIIAtrinrnrs

Congress told the Reagan administration last-. tall to holdup on ordering government wo•rkers-to submit any personal material they wish to
publish • to: prior Censorsh ip ,a_ censorshrp that
preValls
- even after these workers leave ' the
federal service.
•
Concerned with First Amendment rights, Corig ss reviewed the presidential order and voted
for, elay, Congress wanted time to study the
matte
The administration, concerned with the possible loss of.,government secrets and breach of
security, di 't want to wait that long. Instead it
quickly instigatçd another form of censorship. It
required that 2.5 Ulion employees and 1.5 million
government cont ctors sign nondisclosure
agreements.
" Now. if thèjOvérnmel suspects an employee
or a contraetor is aboutto
blish material it feels
_ should remainunpublished,14an go to court, produce a signed non-disclosure
and obtain an Injunction requiring' pre-publication
review. Even after an official ore
loyee leaves
the government, he canbe prevented • m telling
his story without having it censore • • rior to
publication. In this* way the administr ion is
undermining the intent of Congress.
This governmental concern with seer
originated in the Central Intelligence Agency.
which
had-its-e-rirtiluyeeXsigin non-aisciosure
atreements for --decades.
The courts have backed this CIA-requirement,
.and.with good cause. The CIA has a legitimate
need for covert operation. It could not perform its
_duties.without secrecy.
Nevertheless, we feel-what the Reagan administration is attempting is overkill. This
massive effort to cootie the flow of information
from 4 mblion persons makes it possible for this
or any future administration to gag its bestinformed critics on a pretense of protecting national security. It could deprive the people of
knowledge that is essential to enlightened selfgovernment. It could limit the kind of- free public
discussion of government policies essential to the
survival of our democracy.
• Some secrets must be 'cloaked for a Cestain
period of time. But public officials should never
be given-the-opportunity to pi utea 1/m11u:wives
from criticism by censoring their-critics.

Wierray Ledgeftt Times

Miirray Ledger & Times

.aowsaisormoilew•omkvau,---'

Censorship at
the highest level

SUBSCRIPTION litATVS - In areas
by carriers. $3.50 per month, payable in advance. BY mail in Calloway County and to
Benton. Hardin:Mayfield, Sedalia and Farrninsillon.. • Ky.,' and Peruir--1111whonsiaerfaille Puryear. Tn.. $27.50 per year. By -mall to
other destinations $45.00 per year.
To reach all departments of the
newspaper phone 753-1910. .
The Murray Ledger & Times is a member
Press. Kentucky Press
of .Asiociated
Newspaper
Association and Southern
Publishers Association
The Associated l'ress is -exclusivelyrentitled to neWs originated by The Murray Ledger
&Times.
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lieartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
-• questions and salve problems.*yen
have a question or a problem. not
••"*"..".""Wixisisailloolliallftmeasse
answered in these columns, write to
Heartline. 114 East Dayton St..-West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. l'ou • will
•
receive a prompt reply, but you
• must include a- self-addressed.
stamped envelope. The most useful
replies will be printed in this
column.
HEARTLINE
There' wasa
woman. maybe 20 yearsrago.' who
IfVed near u_s who had a -son stricken
by polio. I remember her_telling_my•
mother what -a help the Shriner'shospital for children -in- LexinFtii?n.
.1<li.;hadlie`en't6her and hersom-He
eventually,--after years qf treatment
there. was rehabilitated firs/ to
walking with crutches, then canes,
and finally.alone. I believe that the
__Shriner's made this help available
to her with no charge. I have a
so-called special interests grandson. age 3, who has orthopedic
women, . teachers - would have
problems. The familyRannot afford
trouble goi;erning.
the high medical bills, and I am in
Hart tried his refined message in
no-opiasition to help financially. Do
Missouri when he told unionized
the Shrines still operate hospitals
workers at a McDonnell Douglas
aireraft- -plant -that -he-- -didn't- like
-for-etrildren-.-it-rittif-scr,-herw dues one- •
two.fighter planes and a helicopter ,icontact them -about a, problem Like .
the firm manufactures.
this? Anything you can do to help
-Under a Hart administration
will'be appreciated. '
we would be building more tactical
ANSWER :I Free nieclical care for
alireraft than we .are building tochildren with orthopedic problems
day." said the senator.
or seAr'ere burns may be available at
In the Hart locker room, Henkel
Shriners hospitals in the U.S. if: described that sort of rhetoric as
II there is a-reasonable expectation
displaying "an ability to face up to
thaCthe patient will benefit from.difficult questions, make difficult
treatment and gi medical-care at
decisions and say-no at times when
another facility would_place undue
-it woihI br raniei pia i k ally tO say
na1sttl4amil-F-cir
,_ .
yes.77
--inforniation cOiltdet Shriners TemHart demonstrated early in this
ple near you or call 1-800-237-5055 tin
campaign that he cannot be written
• Fla. call 1-800-282-9161
off too readily. His second-half
HEARTLINE: My husband, a
strategy, while not much different
veteran. died 18, months ago and I
from his first-half tactics, may
purchased a headstone at that time.
play better in the remaining-states.
Can I still apply for reirfibursement
EDITOR'S NOTE - Donald M.- of the headitone from the VA? Is it •
too late? P.T.
Rothberg is the chief political
- ANSWER: Yes: a claini-forpay-- .
writer for The ASsociated Press.
ment Must be received bY the VA
within two years after the .permanent burial or cremation or-the date
of purchase of headstone or serviceS•
for adding the veteran's identifying
nforma tion on an existing
headstone. whichever date is later.
—
HEARTI,INE 1 -am a World War .
individual-three games-in boy:ling
II veteran who was a prisoner of
in Magic Tri League.
war in Japan for-eight months. Am
Thirty years ago
I eligible for dental treatment Az.
A check for $5,300 has- been- VA 'Medical center7 BR..
received from the National FounANSWER: -Yes. Former POWs
dation for Infantile Paralyiis to
who were interned for /80 Or more
help provide care for polio patients
days _are entitled to dental treathere, according to Ray Brownfield,
ment at VA medical centers. .
chairman of the Calloway County
Chapter of March of Dimes
Organization.
Billy Kopperud, son of Dr, and
Mrs. A.H. Kopperud, reported he
saw a meteor going across the ek-y
about 8:45 last night. He said it was
glowing red and about the size of a
teacup.
Madelle Talefit, Eva Woods add
Karl E. Warming. of 'Murray
Hospital are attending the silver
-Jubilee Convention of the Kentucky
Hospital Association in Louisville.
:-'keotnpattied by
Howard Rogers of Clinton. Ronald W. Chilli-MIL jr., is stationed at the , Army chemical
Center in Maryland.
Mrs,Solon Higgins was hostess
for a meeting of the Arts and Crafts
'
t.
Club'-held
the'hosne of Mrs. E.A.
Tucker

T.V•

1EREINIT I'VE OMR SEEN All WIIA BY ITSELF!"

washington today

-

by donald rothberg

Despite what Hart says this amn t football
WASHINGTON (API - "Politics
ain't beanbag." said Mr. Dooley"
Had he been looking at the 1984
Democratic race, he might have
added, "And this campaign ain't a
football game."
_ After the Pennsylvania primary
-votes were eciunted everyone
hollered "halftime.", and Gary
Hart said he was -heading for the
locker room- to work on hi's secondhalf strategy.
"We are talking now long bombs,
reverses, lots of swing passes." the
Colorado senator said after his
Pennsylvania loss. "This second
half is our half. This isn't four
yards and a cloud of dust anymOre.
Thu= i4taetinn -football."
Tie Hartcoaching staff-still is Inthe locker room. The candidate.
back from a road trip, is 'joining
em.
._
ut no matter how they look at
the emainder of this political
game, 't is not football -• no more
than it i he beanbhg game Finley
Peter
nne's fictional
philosopher r. Dooley spoke of.
If it were. W ter Mondale would
•

.

look, like the Los Angeles Raiders.
mean and tough and sitting on a
comfortable first-half lead.
A big part of the Hart strategy is
to take away some of the points
Mondale scored in the first half-.
•- Hart reasons that if he can-closewith a rush and win convincingly at
least six of the last nine primaries.
he would force some second
thoughts from some - of the
delegates chosen up to April.
That's a sound strategy if he can
do it. The question is how.,
-There are going to be no dramatic changes," said, Oliver
Henkel. Hart's campaign
'manager, after several days of
meetings among campaign -ad-.
NISerSitta-Was-hingtfin-laW bIfiCe•
"I think Gary will be much more
• -aggressive about the future of the
Democratic Party," said the campaign manager. "We're going to
draw some p rot ty sharp
contrasts."
That -sounds like more of the
-special interest" message Hart
has been using. -the idea that- a
president who Owes his election to

\

looking back in murray's past
Ten
- years ago
Island, S.C.
Six landmark certificates were
Twenty years ago
awarded to structures in Calloway
Peggy Orr, _daughter of Mr. and
County by the Kentucky Heritage
Mrs. Milburn Orr, eighth grade
Commission at a meeting at the
student at Lynn Grove School. won
Student Unidn Building, Murray
the Calloway County Spelling Bee
State University. Structures are
held April 18.at Calloway County
Calloway Courthouse, Oakhurst,
Courthouse. Rita -Chaney, daughter
Pinekney-McCuiston house,
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney,
Wadesboro Courthouse,
was seventh grade winner and
Seclusavel-HarrIlin house, and
Ruth Riley.. daughter of Mr. and
Diuguid-Kirk house.
Mrs. Herman Riley, was sixth
Nat Ryan Hughes was named as
grade winner.
chairman of the Murray-Calloway
Elected as officers of the College
County Hospital` Board of
High School Parent-Teacher
Commissioners.
Association were Mr. and Mrs.
Births reported include a boy to
Maurice -Christopher, Mr. and Mrs.'
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Wells,.April
Don Robinson, Mrs. Mavis Mca boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
Camish and Mrs. Joe Dorteh.,
-thrttn7itin il 7, wid-ei tch H‘rtike Rtil‘
"James and John Parker show•
and Mrs. Joe Skelton, April 8.
ing off. the new Ford Mustang."
Airman Monty S. Cathey. son of
from the column. "Seen & Heard
,.,____sztumattarilyjkltuf4114.wiz
assigned to Sheppard AFB, Texas,
Williams.
after completing basic training at
, Mrs.. H.A. Newport. Mrs. John
Lackland AFB, Texas.
•
McCullough, Mrs. Claude • AnderMarine Pvt. Roger D. Brandon.
son and Mrs. Ralph Edwards were
,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
elected as officers of the- WS.CS of
• Brandon, has been assigned to
the Hazel Methodist Church. '
Cam_p_ Lejeone, N.C., after comIva Carson. Margaret Morton
Plettnie beak - training at Parris --'• and Martha Shoemaker had high

•
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Schoollunch menus listed:ft -coming week

-t

Friday. April 20rridiy.A041120
, April 21
atur
• -inttday, April 22
' Twin Lakers RV Cam- ' Good Friday_ _service Eagles Ha , Highway
Events in Land Betping Club will have will be at -7 p.m. at St. 121 North.
ween the Lakes will inmonthly campout at Leo's Catholic Church.
clude Preparing Garden
Reelfoot _ Lake State
--Alcoholics Soil from 1 to 3 p.m. at
• Park with Harold and
Saturday. April 21
Anonymous and Al. Empire Farm and SprHoly Saturday servtee Anon will meet at 8 p.m.
Ruth __Eversmeyer as
Crappie Fishing at 2
will be at 11 p.m. at St. in western portion of ing
wagonmasters.
at Woodlands
p.m.
John's Episcopal Livestock and ExposiCenter.
Nature
Exhibition ofstudents Church.
tion Center.
of -Intermediate Draw- ,
Mr. and Mrs. James
Chapter M of P.E.O.
ing Class at Murray
Dirt Road Special will A. Parker will be
Sisterhood
will
meet
at
State University will go
play for the.dance from.. honored at a reception
on display at Upstairs noon for lunch 41.1.
p.m. to midnight at In celebration of 50th
Downtown Gallery. De-vanti's and then to Murray Moose Lodge.
-wedding ann_lversary
home- of- Mrs. George
401A Maple St.
from.2 to 4 p.m. in ComMembers-Land-Ret- munitrRoom of North
- Trvent-s
Supper- will start note change.
ween the Lakes will in- . Branch of Peoples
at
Outdoor Enrichclude
County Music Show
Hill 1,6dge No. 276- Free
Series at Camp
ment
---and :iAc_te-lited 1,Tasons-:- Energy ,at 8 p.m.;
Easter
'rhis is open to the Puryear School.
_Natural Egg Dyeing
a
be at 5 15 a.m.
public
to 3 p.m. at EmMurray Optimist Club from 1
at South Pleasant Grove
pire Farm;.Easter Egg
sponsor bicycle inUnited Meth-odist
Events in Land- BetHunt from 2 to.3:30 p.m.
Church:
ween the Lakes will in- sPIL at Woodlands
Nature
- -elude-Outdoor Enrich- tests from 10 a.m. to
Center.
Easter sunrise serntent Series at S p
at noon' in parking lot of
vice will be at 5 a.m. at
Camp Energy
• Murray-Calloway VocaEaster Egg Hunt for
.
tional School.
•
- —
sinking- Spring Baptist
preschocil
through
third
_-_---•
Church._
_ _ _
-s_0
A-4
L30
Pancake Breakfast—
. -grade'
HI-"
I - -at 9.
'
--mous and Al.
a.m.
at
Murray
Country
Community Easter
Anon will meet at p.M. sponsored by Student
Club.
sunrise service will be
in
Center. - Council.- will' -be from 6
at 6:30 p.m. in Depot at
- South- ,1.11th Street Ex- to 1 (1-: 30 a.m. at
Easter Egg Hunt and
cafeteria of Murray
Murray-Calloway.Countended. Mayfield.
Lunch for preschoOl
High Schocil..
ty Park.
-through -sixth rade'will
--EMOU1Sm- -at_ -Murraybe
at Oaks
at
- - .
"Nie
eting
of
special Easter drama
Moose Lodge will be
Country Club.
and
other
-inwill
be
presented
at
games at S.. p.m: and
p.m. at Memorial Ban.
entertainment by terested persons will
CouPles
Bridge
with
start at _
_infist Church.
-Seritzt, St;ve-anciy
.
as
" Rosenthal 'Ball-,
_
fi-om 8-p.m. to midnight!:
hostess
is
scheduled
at
Paducah Community
VVestside Baptist
--. p.m. a Oaks CounCollege.
Church
will present.
Revelation
Seminar
•••
try Club!
Easlei• drama at' 7:30
will heat 7:30 p.m. at
Country Music
p.m.
Holiday Inn.
Sunday. April 22
Benefit cor Billy Travis
_
Alcoholics
4 p.m". at
drama will be will he at ;
- Monday,April 23
.Musical
.
Anonymous
will have a
presented at 7 p.m. .at Livestock and Expo'Hazel Lions Club will
closed meeting at 4 p.m.
e
pokai
tion Cente_r. •
letti
light. _bulbs
in
or brooms from 5
cinn-c
to 9 p.-ro.
•
Silver Creek Band will Livestock and Exposi- •
tion
-Center. For infor- Good Friday service play for the dance for
Murray Liokis •Club
be-tit---7-!-3n-pl-m-:•at St. members and guests of mation call 753-0061, will sell light bulbs and
.
_
-PI
P:
,1 hn
s
-from-8 732-3309 or 753-7764. (Cont'd on page 5)
to midnight at

Hart at 1 p.m.

by Temple

pank.

vice wilt

-

.

;

suhrise ser-

--

Veterans

Vietnam

Iraf6
tam -

\

•

urray - aptcrsp.m.
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Menus.for the various variety of vegetables,
Junchrooms in the coun- fruits, salads.
ty and city schools for and drinks are available
the week of April 23 to 27 daily_
Calloway Middle
have been released by
Monday - lasagne,
Joanna Adams and
Glinda Jeffrey, food ser- pigs in blanket (wiener
vice directors for the in crust
Calloway County and Tuesday - steak nugMurray City Schools gets, cheeseburger;
Wednesday - turkey and
respectively.
The menus are sub- dressing, barbecue
ject to occasional sandwich; Thursday -change because of the pizza, fish sandwich;
availability of food or Friday - barbecue
other special events, the chicken. hamburger. A
variety of fruits,
-directors said. .
.
Menus are as follows: " vegetables, saiads,
desserts and drinks are
CALLOWAY COUNTY
available daily.
_ _ ast.,North
Calloway Nigh
'
and Southwest
Monday Monday -- fried
- roast
pork/gravy; Tuesday - chicken, corn dog; Tueshot ham andT/Tgese, piz- day - pizza.
za, batter fried fish; chegieburger; WednesWednesday - turkey day - turkey and dressclub sandwich, fiestada, ing,1 barbecue sandspaghetti/meat sauce; wich; -Thursday Thursday - fish sand-. lasagne. fish sandwich;
vvich, _pjzza, sliced Friday - sack lunch turkey; Friday - bologna/cheese sandbarbecue sandwich, piz- wich, chicken . salad
za. fried chicken. Ham- sandwich. A variety of
burgers, salad 1)1* and a vegetables, fruits,

desserfs

%iv/cheese,:

za b

g er

pizza. piz-

cheeseburger, baked
beans, potato salad:
Thursday - pizza,
barbecue . chicken, tus--•
nip greens and eggs,
baked beaches; Friday
- hamburgers, tax°
and salad, Vegetable
beans, buttered
potatoes. French fries,
fruits and .drinks. are
available daily.

-salads. desaerts and
drinks are ..ayailahke
daily.
MURRAY CITY
•

Murray.High
burritoes,
Monday
chicken fried steak;
Tuesday - barbecue
sandwich. fiestada ;
Wednesday - turkey and
gravy and rolls, fish
Robertson
sandwich: Thursday Monday - ham sloppy joe, hot brown;
Friday -_ spaghetti and burgers, fish sandwich,
french bread, grilled -green-peas, macaroni
cheese. Pizza. and cheese; Tuesday cheeseburgers, ham- ravioli and french
burgers, cold sand- bread, pizza, whole ker.
Lpotato bar, nal -corn, lima beans;
salad bar, ala carte Wednesday - turkey.
; gravy and roils,- griitedit e rn
desserts and drinks are cheese. creamed .
potatoes, buttered car- •
available daily.
rots; Thursday - taco
Murray Middle
Monday - pizzadogs,and salad,
hamburgers, macaroni cheeseburg r s
and cheese, green vegetable beans,
beans; Tuesday -- potatoes; Friday - sack
imen to
-Spaghetti --and french lunch
bread, pizza, green'cheese, turkey salad.
peas, corn on cob: chips. Fruits, juice and
Wednesday- - barbecue-milk --are--served each
sandwich_,day.

Carter and

vegetables

DATEBOOK
,SC11001 concert

Tuesclav

Youth pageant Alas- 2-

a

The 1984 Murray-Calloway County Little Miss
and Mister Fair Pageant will be held Sunday,
May 27, at the Lovett Auditorium, Murray State
University. The cOntestant must be five years
old and no Older than eight years
by-Aug. 1
and a resident of Murray and Calloway County.
The winner will go to the KentuckyState Fair
in August to compete in the national competition.
•
ALUM
C1Lil - ilal
sel--44e•VantiAs*-- = Persons may p'k-up entFy
Members of the Murray Lions Club will be go- - Restaurant;Jones Landscaping. Id andLassie,
Guys and Dolls and the Youth Center. For infor-ing door-to-door
with light bulbs and brooms to
mation call Linda Knight at 759-1018.
sell beginning at 5 p.m. on Monday, April 23. and
_Tuesday_April 24. This is one of the principal annual fund raisers
which Lions support
The Hazel-Lions Club will conducts its annual
their sight saving and other community projects.
light bulb and broom sale on Monday, April 23,
. from 5 to 9 p.m. Members of the-club will be canvassing-the area selling the items to secure funds
for
club projects. Officers are James Stockdale,
- ,
Music byllenaissance.Romantic Era and conpresident
Joe Thompson, vice president; James
temporary composers will be featured-In a _conRonald Latimer. secretary,treasurer.
_ • -__
cert by the 13rass Choir of,:
the Department of_
.
•
„„
Music at Murray State University on Monday,
(rang)
April 28, •at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall_ Annex, ,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. It is open to the
The Adult Great Books Discussion
--et- ---no- -admissimr- -efrargier:-,
--Dr! Davitt ----meet-Mondar -April-23, at 7 p.m..at-the Calloway
Reiswig, assistant professor of music who joined
Public Library: Dr. David Roos will be the
the music faculty in the fall of 1983, will conduct
leader for the discussion of the book, The world
the'choir, composed of 18 brass and percussion
As Will andidea by Schopenhauer. All persons
students on the campus.
who have read the book are invited to take part
•
in the discussion.
The First All.County Sixth Grade Band and
Choral Concert will be presented at the Calloway
County High School Gymnasium on Tuesday.
April 24; at 7 p.m. Students from East. North and
Southwest -Schools will take Part. The public is
invited to attend and there will be no admission
charge.

through

Ilftzel cItih.plari .dc'
-

•

(,lioir concert ilIonciay

EASTER BASKETS

Stock
Reduction
Sale

50% off

5 Sizes 1N ailable
•__Reg. rrice S:2.99 to S6.99

Group

ee
ationally Advertised Prices
for a limited time

FURCHES
JEWELERS
113 S. 4th

753-2835

--

/
1 2 Price

Pier 1 imports
Bel Air Center

Arts group plans meeting

meeting Alonclav

11
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will meet Monday. April 23, at
The quarterly meeting of the WMU of the
9:30 a.m. at the club house. Betty Palmer is
Blood River Baptist Association will be Monday.
scheduled to give the program on "Basketweav.April 23, at 7 p.m. at'New Baptist Church in Maring." Hostesses will be Mary Moore. Anna Mae
shall County. Ladies from the Scioto Valley
0Averl.-- Pat- IliirdplIteyS-.----Mildred -ROSsell
- -Kisociation in Ohio will present the program. All
Judy Hayes:'
• - women froth chtirdieS inCallOway and Marshall
are urged to attend.

Counties

LIT US ENTERTAR• you

Nurses 11111 meet Alonclav

1111101.111MIMMer
Prog Info
753-3314

•

Acteens meeting l()n

District 17 Unit 1 of Licensed Practical Nurses
will meet Monday, April 23, at 7 -p.m. in the
private dining room of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. All members are urged to attend as
for summer activities will be made, accor'ding to Donna Ellis, president.

The Acteens gt the Blood_ Rivet Baptist
Association will meet Monday, April 23, at7 p.m.
at New Zion Baptist Church.. All interested persons from the various churches are urged to attend. For information call Debbie Bell at
753-9840.

plans

THE MURRAY THEATRES

'

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:15 I
Cheri& Cin'e
All Seats $2.00

Iwo days ago this girl showed up naked
e at the Statue of Liberty.
For Alan Bauer, it was
love at first sight.
TOM HANKS
DARYL HANNAH

-€.4-11-1?-7
/34-0
:
t

8X10 COLOR 8X10
PORTRAITS

MICHAEL DOUGLAS
• KATHLEEN- TURNER
DANNY De VITO

The

7:00;9:10 + 1:30, 3:30 SAT., SUN.

STONE

B°
Central Center

0
7
,14

3rd Hilarious Week!

LICE
riff
What on
Institution!
o
a

An epic
adventure
of a man
caught
between
grits two different
tie
worlds.
111GREYSTOKE THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN LORD OF THE APES

2nd ,Chilling Week!

Plus 50'
Handling
Charge

JASON 11 BACK. AND
THIS IS THE ONE YOU'VE
DEEV SCREAMING FOR.
- '14440"
2
gi
7;10, 9:00

1:344,3:15 SAT., SUN,

• Over 5 yrs. $3.95 ea.
• Parent most pickup
portraits
• No costumes or
uniforms

"
The American Diabetes-Associatioirwill -meet
-TuesdaY. April 24, at 7 p.m. in ground flock
classroom two. Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. Dr.
Rupert E. Stivers, feahlred speaker_will discuss
diabetic foot care. All diabetics and -those in, terested in diabetes are welcome. Persons do not
have to be an ADA-member to attend.

4111 ITI-Or-°7:avt ?leeitte-

)pen 6:45o Start 7:15

Fri-Sat-Sun

Dates: April 24 & 25
.Days: Tuesday & Wednesday
Time: 11 asm, til 4:30 p.m.
•

Irt a-cold world
you need'your

"BABY CONTEST"

fr_i?
:n41,stp_ lfeeo

$25 Gift„gellyipatesf_of Winner,„,

you warm.

LAD & LASSIE

MICHAEL

Southside Shopping Center
753-3456

CAINE JULIE WALTERS

daeett4e,
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RPLEASE

.4.

•

•

•
-At-

-

ITV

league plannedl-

pktns met ring

THE FINAL CHAPTER

Spring Has prung
The Grass Is Green
The Movie Hits Are
On-Thtf-Drive-In Stiven

Gi

A Women's Church _Softball League is being
organized. Any church interested in playing in
the league_ is asked to contact Janet Fitch at
753-3230.

• All Groups $1.00
per person

7:10 9:05,+ 1:30, 3:20 SA ., SUN:

—NOW OPEN FRI-SAT-SUN

WOlik'll's

84'
Cioi;lo(p
ofec
ornicie sp
e'\,xu
per family (Additional child
in family $3.95 each)
Satisfaction Guaranteed

fo:
dii
tic
pa
ml

The Rev. Bob Herndon and his wife, Becky,
will be the speakers at the meeting of the Marshall County Ladies Full Gospel Fellowship to be
Tuesday. April 24, at 10 a.m. at KenBar Resort. .
Highway 641, Gilbertsville. The meeting will be
in one of the upstairs rooms: Rev. Herndon is
youth pastor Of the Christian Fellowship Church,
Draffenville.!'Following- the meeting, luncheon
will be served at 1 p.m. in the dining room. A
nursery is provided for small children.

Birth
Thru
5 Years

Romancing

gr
ye
pe
ov

•
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(Cont'd from page 4)

•Windcrw FaslAan.Sale

Monday. April 23

Monday, April 23
Monday, April 23
brooms starting at 5 sored by Calloway a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Hazel
p.m.
County High School and Douglas Centers.
---Football Program, will
---Ladies Day -Tennis be at 7 p.m. at school.
Acteens of Bland
Signup will be at 5 p.m.
River Baptist Asuiciagrn•
- in--greerr room-at Mur--thili will meet at 7 p.m.
ray Country Club:
Creative•Arts Depart- at New Zion. Baptist
---ment of Murray Church.
Reservations for Woman's Club Will meet
--ladies day luncheon on at -9130 a.m. at club
WM1.3 of BlOod River
Wednesday it Murray house.
,
Baptist Association will
Country Club should be
---meet at 7 p.m. at New
made by today with Lois
Adult Great Books Zion Baptist Church.
Keller or Neva Grey Discussion Group will
---Allbritten.
meet at 7 p.m. at
Concert by MSUr
---Calloway Public Brass Choir will be at 8
District 17. Unit I, Library.
p.m. in Recital Hall AnLicensed Practical
---nex, Fine Arts Center,
Nurses will meet at- 7
M u r ra y -Ca noway • M--urray State
p.m. in private dining County Chorus will meet university.
room of Murray - at .7:30 p.m. in choir
---Callow a y Co u n t-y -room of First United
Alcoholics
Hospital.
Methodist Church.
Anonymous. and Al---Anon will have closed
• Senior-ern-sena -ac- meetings at 8 -p.m. at
Lift-A 3Thon, spon- tivities will be from 10 First Christian Church,
Benton.
---Revelation Seminar
will be at 7:30 p.m.'at
Holiday Inn.

CustomWovenWood
Prices Rolled Back

10

•

1' Aluminum Blinds

30% off

Depending on your window sizes
you could save hundreds of dollars on this once a decade
sale. An entire collection of
woven wood patterns in popular
colors and richly woven designs
is available. Save now on our
entire line of custom window
fashions.

Ask tosee
Our 1972
.
prrce-bock
facsimile for'
selected
patterns

Wood Blinds

50% off
Sonlight Shades

25% off

gide'mar

Average
prices euual 1972
ifyrsces -for simriar patterns

window coverings
we.ve got you covered America

BLACK'S DECORATING CENTER
7131 S. 4th

Oaks• Country Club
tournament planned

The Belles and.Beaux Golf Tournament'at the
Oaks Country Club has been scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, May 26 and 27.
The entry fee will be $40 which includes golf
tournament,. free practice round and grilled
steak dinner Saturday night.
Prizi.s for-11-ishi-winners; -longest drive-and
closest to the pin will be awarded.
Only 120 entries will be taken and reservations
-must-be made by Friday. May II, by mailing to
Oaks Country Club, Box 1101, Murray, Ky.,
41071. For infowation persons may call the pro
shop at 753-6454.

s

753-0839

t,

'

.
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.

-

-
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U
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•
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY - Mrs. Ima
McNutt celebrated -tier 92nd birthday on Saturday. April 14. She was presented a birthday cake
- by-her granddaughter, Glinda Jeffrey and family. Relatives and friends stopped by oziSattirday
and Sundky extending birthday wishes and bringing gifts. Cards and gifts came from as far
away as Michigan and Texas."Miss Ima" as she
• iS calred by Weil& Was'treated bY her family to
a spaghetti dinner on Saturday and a fish dinner
on Sunday. Buddy McNutt of Murray and Jesse
McNutt of Benton are her only children.

Murra Head Start
to hold registration
The Murray Head Start Program will hold preregistration for its 1984-85 session on Tuesday
- and- Wed,rebday, Aprit24 and 25;-frotn
p:-m. at the Head Start Center,'Early Childhood
Center. North 16th Street.
To pre-register a child, each must bring child's
birth certificate, some proof of income such as
1983 W-2 form or a 1040 tax form. three -check
stubs or a letter from employer:
Children who are already students in the program must also pre-register. Children must be 3
years of age before Oct. 1. 1984 to be eligible. Ten
per cent of the enrolled children may be from
over-income families. The program also accepts
1%atialleappett:hildren--:-=
.
7
.
TM/.Preigiain-ii alederiffy- funded preschool
for children from low income families and handicapped children. It provhies health, educational and social services as well 'as a strong • ,
• parent program and is committed to strengthening the family as well as educating the child.
The program seryes 160 children in Calloway,
- Graves and Marshall Counties. For more information call 753-7286:

urray Country Club

-Ladies• Pay Tennis
for %winner play.
Will he at 3 p.m. on

Take your pick of our fresh
Spring fashions for all the family
-Nyw.aP• ' - -‘.rt
--

FOR WOMEN:
.

Large Group
Women's
Dresses

,-.gr-

•

We are pleased
to announce that
Patty Papp. bride.
elect of Jeff Belt.
has selected her
china and flatware
from our complete
bridal registry.
Patty and--Jeff will
be married May 12.

•
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„ .t Sale 19.99

,

Orig. to S35.. •' -_- and ag g •

--:_ex a,-.

,

..

.

4%.

o'

Orig. $90. Solid poly-wool coat in navy
and turgandy. Sizes 38-46.

•

,
..17-,•-4

,

ro

--;

•

,.„....
. :: 1 ,`'_.

/

_

IA

i

:\

FOR BOYS:
Big Boy's Suits

Sale 39.99
Orig. to S65• iioup ot Great Looks in
1:'1 :
and '' .-- sizes 8-2.

' Sale 24.99-29.99
Orig. to $48. Group ot SOfiCS. Fancies anc
%--•: . ^ -:-' Regt.:ar and Slims
t

1/

,
'I \

•

/

.

Little Boy's Suits

I

11

Sale 59.99

let•

1.)1/i -

\

.

,Sale 39.99

•

;

--\\

Solid Sportcoat

Easter Dresses

. Easter Dresses

Sale 6.99

•

Orig. to S30. ,:-.„
t.' Vf: i_is,
pleat
droo... . -ts and rrary more' Sizes 6 to 1 4

-AligAc
LA.VIIP •
....
.1
aggl
_"
111
-0%
:
:
.11 Orig.
• to $22. :noose from a group p, •
*
51.*.'
:• .
and - •

lirima

-low

Orip. $74. Choose from maize, oyster or
olive Sizes 38-46

4T

,
,II'L -C.'un.'ng
a c•7.

Sale a 99-12•
•9 .9-9

--

97. Long sipieve vvitn button doWn
Orig
:
' cottar 10/2-17.
Ammo.

Orig.to $30. t"Liarijoddle.' Enty'S Choose

1'

Sale 29.99

Oxford Shirt

Sale 12.99-1.9.99

Nanas Pets' 1' to
g,:zia Atil .' 'C'er'
Junior Hi Dresses
.

II' ...."
..-...3.:;
„ to
't
. ‘Y,,•

FOR MEN:

Easter Dresses

....• toot,
,
,
wa(.-itirigleilt
.-., AFJ;.:, r. . \; Sale 19.99

_...-- --/'

•(7-11‘1617 121 Ily-Paes
AWRpiAy. KENTUCKY 42071
telephone 502- 3-4541

0314
7.!.....::,,..

^
.

'

Linen Sportcoat
rib-dr"
"
1 IritIte."
"1:
"P•dn.
611Th.
"
"
1"%9

•:,:: VC\
•\ 0:,.:,

. .,

•

Orig. to $48. Make yoursNectiortfrom a'
ign:xfp- erf-tfarent. Ottlyeers--..---citi _ Lultorl
blend dresses.-Lotg of styles end-colors
Missy. junior and petite sizest :

Orig. to 515. Infant and toddler group
• '-: Sizes • -•:1-

V\AIM
N •:.: -Iv=

.

Orig. $90. Contemporary pol yester blend
. _
coat Men's sizes 38-46.

Rackets Back!

FOR GIRLS:

".*ha..-

'

Women's
Dresses

•

Easter Dresses
__,,
Sale 6.99-9.99
-I_ \\,.
_- .. ...:,,.."......". so

4.-.

Orig. to S45. Choose from assorted spring
.sly.Le.ancl.colorsIMissy_4unior and petap
sizes

Sale 39.99

__Honcia v. Apr i 23
6reen Horn»
of the Club 111/11%V.

..

Sale 19.99

Fancy Sportcoat

.Sign up

.
,
.
O.55 /0- .

\\'.

41k. I•
I al iitlit1a

CReTtley

SHOES
ALL CHILDREN'S
EASTER SHOES
1/3

oFF

.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky .
Catalog Phone(542)7594080

,
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Speakers announced for services at various local churches Sunday
Various churches in
the area have announced services for Sunday.
April 22, as follows:
Sinking Spring
,The Rev. Eddie
Young, pastor, will

speak_aboul.LThe Lord - p.m. at Sinking Spring
of Resurredion" with Baptist Church. Easter
soripture from John sunrise services will be
20:11-18 at 11 a.m. and at 5 a.m.
t "Why
- -Seietithatild Poplar
with scripture from • Danny Cleaver,
Galatians 3:19-22 at 7 minister of involve-

ment, will speak about
"This We Believe" at

South Pleasant
tist Church.
The Rev, Paul
Plain Gospel
McAdoo: pastor, will
The Rev. Bobby Edthe 8:30 and 10:40 a.m.
autte_10:45 a m_ _1111111S011._ pastor, will
and 6 p.m. services at speak
service at the South speak at 6 and 11 a.m,
the Seventh and Poplar Pleasant Grove United services at the Plain
Church of Christ.
Methodist Church, Mrs. Gospel Baptist Mission.
Mavis MeCamish will •
First Christian speak at the 5:15 a.m.
Dr. David Roos,
Easter Sunrise Service, pastor, will speak about
First Methodist
"The Earthquake That
Dr. Walter E. Shakes The World" with
Mischke Jr.. minister, scripture from Luke
will speak about. 24:1-12 at 10:45 a.m. ser"Because He Lives, We vice at First Christian
Live" with scripture Church.
from Mark 16:1-8 at 8:30
Memorial Baptist
and 10:50 a.m. services
The Rev. Bobby Hanat the First United cock, interim pastor,
Methodist Church.
will speak at 10:50 a.m.
Episcopal
service at Memorial
Fr. David Robinson, Baptist Church. The
__Vicar, will conduct Holy Sanctuary Choir- will
Eucharist services at 8 present a musical
and 10:30 a.m. at St. drama at 7 p.m. service.
John's Episcopal
VI'estside Baptist
Church.
The Rev. Don
Grace Baptist
Fat flier, pastor. Will
The Rev. R.J. Burpoe, speak at 10:50 a.m. serpastor, will speak at vice at Westside Baptist
10:50 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Church, The Choir will
services at Grace Bap- prese4jt a musical

MAR-KEL LIGHTING'S
FACTORY OUTLET STORE

20% OFF SALE

CERAMIn"LA
MPS
C
Come in - look over our selection of ceramic decorator lamps, all sizes. Also shades, pictures,
wicker and many decorator items at wholesale
prices.

a,.

Lakeway Village Shopping Center
Phone 642-8142
Open 10 A.M. til 5 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

By Abigail Van, Buren

taw

Mayfield
Tabernacle

Contact Mark (Tony) Krimm
354-8653
Aurora
Sun Morning 1O A -M
l'hu(s Evening 7 P M

Clean Hands Often Mean
A Clean Bill of Health

r5.11

Aurora
Tabernacle
so TO MaYtield

-•"."

4.3
cc,

litat. 68
$4.

800 N. 5th
Contact D. 144 Smith
247-7817 - - Sunday Evening4,342
Wed Evening 7•30-/

IRAIPtist

Hog- market
Federal-State Market News Service
Friday, April 20. 1984
Re-Mucky Purchase Area Rog Market
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
- lieeetpla. Art. 320+lat tont,Bat I #191ik Gilts mostly i higher Sows about
steady
e'S 1.2 2111-240 lbs. $45.50-19 00
"some $49 25
VS 2 200-210 IN
.547.50-45.50
I'S 2 210-250 lbs.
$48.00-45.50
l'S 2-3 '250.270 lbs
_ 947.00 45-011
Sows
IS 1-2 270-350 Ms
$59.00-42.00
ES_la 3611.150 tba
srwse-ris-se
I'S 1.3 450.500 lbs
943.013.45.00
I'S 1-3 500-650 lbs.
*44.50-4700
I'S 2-3 360-500 lbs
639.00-41 00
Boars 034.35

Aurora
;Tabernacle
Open Pulpit To All Truth-Seeking Bible Studying Brethren. He All Praise God
Together And Seek His Truth In Love. No Dominating Hireling Pastor or
Preacher. We Minister To Each other As God Gives 1.-s The Gift.
I Peter 41O-11

The-True Church—Are You In It?

-

.nse.Truc LliutchAtuilt

At:cording Ica The VII/U•nr41 • • It is not a question of hoY, efficlept of effective an.org-anizatprii is. taitla hat is its origin Is it of God or is-i-t-of men? th.Cutirse
et realize that God u§e.S.111,411 wine artual building of his church, just as he used men to build the tabernacle in
the-wilderness
But
See sitall he, that thou make Al.!. THINGS accOrdimg to the PATrERN shear' thee in the mount" 4H,
,13.
...timid deny human instrumentality, hut these-human !nark.s MUST folio., -the-divine patiern-aertaid-rtownlir
raxl mills u-o-rd
--- If any churc-th makes the claim that it istruly the church of Jesus Christ. then most certainly that -church should-al
the v'least RESEMBLE: the church that Jesus built
• If Moses ti-ad built the tabernacle in the wilderrwss any other way than according to the pattern which
God gave hint. would
God have met him there' Would the glory of the. lord have covered that taberriacle? Would God have
blessed his Ministry?
Of course not How then (-an at' expect God to v•ork a ith us and bless our preaching -with signs following
•' Mark 16:201,
if we continue to ignore his divine pattern and try to build his church according to our own specifications? "Expect
the LORI,
build the house. they labour in vain that build it': r-Psalm 127.1 I_ It is only when we recognize. honor, and implement
the New
Testament pattern, that a
an call ourselves New Testament churches
Indifference
The sTid fait of the matter is that the average Christian not only doesn't know what that Nei.. Testament
pattern is, he doesn't
care The average church member is more discriminating in his Choice of an automobile than in his choice of
churches. Church
membership is usually the result of birth or.,heritage. Children_belong.to the churehof their parentsor Kr...dr-avoids.
1...Itten
thstreason -Tor joining one rertain church over iin7nther is a's tenuous as the kind of personality the preacher may have,
or even
the convenience of Me park tog lot .
.
People yVii'd are sot' FAlik I V. 01i:eternal, things as God's w•ird and God's church will haver much to answer
for in the judgment
a hen the have no other excuse except that they'Jost don't think it was important enough tot-hither
with lost church members
belong to denominations of a hich they know nothing about the history and -little about the organization
and government. While
we would like to keep this article on a scholarly level, we mutt not ignore the personal implications.
%Vera') not sit back and
contemplate this vital subject. of uhich church is the true church, with the cool detachment of a philospher
considering a nea
theory or a scientist exaniming a new species of hug • When we state the fact that few church members
know any thing about
the history, doctrine and organization of their denomination, we are implying that this could
apply to you. We hope you taker
it personally and seriously We hope to jar you from your complacency to ask yourself these vital questions
and to find honest
ansaers Do' you know the origin of your denomination? Ito yqu know how it is -governed. what its officers
are called; and
how they- attain to office? Do you know the doctrine and teaching of your church?
Atter you have learned something of the nature of the denomination to which you belong, the next question
should be l"How
does my hiii ti or denomination compare with the teachings of the Bible?" You must know if the church
to which you belong
is building
crding
o
to the pattern laid (loa n in the New Testament. You must -face this question with an hottest
heart You
n
-itArryoursell-to rind_ out, To inir-e- atteatfill errOr.with-absOhrtelv-ini---regifed for the truth-la.to-do-4aatrrowit-IlternV
(###Hiog-to-rookre-thif•-••••ntroimi-Eirm-.-+(rit pact junt
t krolsC rnyugtr about
Bible and TlItlretv estartiAl
=TAW -a prolier-ecaluatIon- This is where we want to help you. The purpose of this article is to show
clearly in the plain
ur.rds of the scriptures exactly a hat that New Testament pattern is" Armed with this knowledge you
can knoa which church
is right and a ho-h are -in error
Who 1. Right.
Naturally everyone feels his way is right. But it is obvious that all the conflicting theories of the various
denominations cannot he right .The partisans of some denominations make the claim that their denomination alone represents
the true church
of Jesus Christ These _claims are easily proved or disproved when you know the New Testament pattern
and can compare
that (1..11°i-halation-to the New Testaineht pattern If it fits the New Testament pattern, its-claim may
be valid. If not, we shoold
not hesitate to reject ft as an imposter
•
Many Bible students can ser.the obvious discrepancies between the man-made organizations of today and.
the New Testament pattern Rather than conform existing institutions to the New Testament pattern they find it far easier
to create theories
to justify the present situation. One of the more popular of these theories is the - invistble church' theory embraced
by, most
evangelicals. It has the hacking of many learned and famous-4344+e leachers, but it is a pernicious and dangerous
doctrine
According to this view: no one certain church or denoraisultion represents the true church of God. On the contrary,
the true
church is composed of all true believers no matter to what denomination or organization aperson belkings:
The danger of this
view is that the New Testament pattern is completely ignor#41. because according to this theory, the way a local
.church is
organized is of no real consequence or importance.
.
• What we mast realize about the "invisible chiirdi" is that an invisible church is really no church
at all An invisible church
never meets, it cannot pray. sing. or worship-An invisible church as nothing more than the figment of
someone's imagination
But this theory has a certain appeal and When embraced causes men to be satisfied with the status
quo: Instead of seeking
to know- the truth. "Woe unto them that are of ease in Zion.7 Do not he satisfied with this false theory,
for it is not supported
by the scriptures, as we shall see when we learn the pattern
The _True-Church As
Loral Assembly
_
_
_______
_ _
Rather than seeing the church as a vast invisible body that contains every Christian
in the worklastits,Evangelicals teach.
or the church as a particular denomination which is world-wide in scope with a
centralized authority as the Roman Catholics
teach, we should see the true church as a local assembly
.
The word translated churn in our English Bible is a very technical term used by
the New Testament writers in a very precise
way It is the Greek word ekklesia It means literally "a called-out assembly"
or 'congregation.If everybddyis in the Church by reason of being a Christian, then the wqrd
church ekklesia is certainly a misnomer, for
you would have an unassembled assembly, or an uncongregated congregation.
This is a contradiction of terms
.
No Rather you mlust learn to see the church as a LOCAlc ASSEMBLY. The
only place you 'will ever find the true church
is. on a local level
Someone objects. "Mit there is only 'one' church.- obviously with referenc
to I Cor. 12:20 and similar passages. Well, it
there is only '-one" church r what did Paul mean when he said "..CHURCHFIS
of God!" ii Cor ll.16c What are these chui-chES. The "ES" od-rithrches is the plural which means More than one.
Why- can there be one church and more than one church at the same time?
The answer is easy if itoie will pay close attention
to the use of the singular and plural of this word A passage containing the plural
is found in I Cor 11 16 "churches of Gird
Now notice I Cor. 1:2 Where this phrasels found in the singular -the church
of God Which is at Corinth." What is the dir
ference in theie two passages? The difference is that of LOCALITY Corinth
is a locality, a city You will always find the
word church in tharstrigular with reference to a locality. That is, a city. If it
includes more than a city If such as a OrOvince.
it is used id the plural "The churches of Galatia" I Cor 16 I, Gal. 1:2or "the churches of Asia" I Car, 16:10.
A country is
Judaea likewise has Many locanues therefore It is •'the churches of God which
in Judaea" II Mess. 2.141
When referring to More than a city church is always in the plural--When
referring to a City, church is-always irrthe singular
One city, one church More than one city, It is plural - churches. always This
shows that a church can be no smaller than
a city and no larger- titan a city.
.
So then the. chorch is divided into churches ONLY by locality. And each locality
has but "one- church, It is the '.'church
which was it Jertaldlern" Ansi 8:I-Jerusalem being a 'city,there was only one. But it Was
the'"ehurclies of Judaea" in
Gal. 142
Judaeabeing a country having many cities and manyschurcheri It was
the "church of gphestfs" Res. 21. but
the -*Yen churches which are in Mia:"-Eptiesos.baing a city and Asia a provinee- •VThe mystery of the oneness of tge church is thus understood by understanding
that only locality divides the church Vol'
example. if the saints of the Jgrusalem church met whit the saints of c...Xla;11:,wh
hialhOecIwo thw,
"fteparttPtrEirronnifirtgrone chfirrh v.'hen gathered-Rig-Mier This is....KS; when esus returns at th.ir
mound of the trumpet to gather his elect. it will not be a gathering Of magy
churches'. It Will be just one church.... While we
are here on this earth separated by locality. there are many churches. But gathea• us together.
however Many It be. there
is just ONE church
All Of these things may be difficult to grasp at first, but they will -become clearer
as you7proceed with the study
•
.
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DEAR ABBY: People come to you with every conceivable problem, so I'm encouraged to present one that is so
touchy I've never seen it mentioned in your column.
How do you get people to wash their hands after using
the bathroom? In our home, the bathroom is right off the
kitchen, and when the water is turned on, it can be heard
in the next room. Guests have gone into our bathroom,
-used the toilet II can hear it being flushed), and they come
out without having turned on the faucet, so I know 'they
haven't washed their hands. Then after supper they offer
to help me dry the dishes!(I always say no, thank you.)
Worse yet, where I work there's a cafeteria, and I've
seen some cafeteria employeea walk out of a bathroom
stall and go straight out to serve the people without
having washed their hands!
Abby, please explain how dangerous this is. If you print
this, I promise to frame it and hang it above our toilet.
Thank you.
PLEASE WASH IN WINONA, MINN

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I differ on a point of
etiquette. We are both seniors. He says that on being
introduced to a lady, if the lady extends her hand, he
should shake it. If she does not extend her hand, she
expects to be kissed on the cheek, whereupon he kisses her
to avoid embarrassing her.
I dIty, if the lady extends her hand, the gentleman
should shake it;If ehe'doesn't extend her hand, there is no
need to kiss her on the cheek.
What do you say? •
NO NAME OR ADDRESS
'DEAR NO NAME OR ADDIMSS: Your husband is
wrong. Handshake or no handshake, a gentleman
does not kiss a lady on the cheek (or anywhere else)
unless she initiates it.
ass

DEAR ABBY: We were having a discussion about drugs
in our class and we decided to ask you why kids do drugs.
Thank you.
DIANA

DEAR DIANA: This may be an oversimplification,
but most kids begin using drugs out of curiosity.
They've heard how great it feels to get high and
they want to find out what they're missing.
Some kids take drugs in order to avoid facing
DEAR PLEASE: I cannot stress too emphatically
their problems; it's a quick and easy way of avoidhow important this one specific area of hygiene is
ing reality with all the painful thoughts and feelto good general health. Children should be taught to
ings.
•
wash their hands (with soap) after using the bathThe very young try drugs because they want to be
room, and adults should have made it a lifelong
"one of the crowd." They think everybody's doing
habit.
• it.(They're wrong—everybody is not doing it.) •
Last November, the Mayo Clinic, the medical
And some.
,kids take drugs because the more they
mecca of the world, sponsored an "Infection
take, the more they need, until finally they're
Awareness Week" program. As part of its campaign,
hooked.
-53

You are invited to:
.;

"Special Easter Services"
April 18-22
First Baptist Church
203 South 4th Street
Dr. Greg Earwood, Pastor
and
Wayne Halley, Minister of Music
Leading
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Bro. Halley

Dr. Earwood

Services.7:00 each night-10:45 Easter

Revival Themes
Wednesday: In the Garden (Not my will, but Thine be done)
Thursday: The Lord's Supper
Friday: The Cross
•
-Saturday: Wed*,on-the.Crucifixion
Sunday: The Resurrection •
--i-•eneswasSi.

Nursery Provided - Transportation provided upon calling the church offite.
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MAR-KEL LIGHTING'S OUTLET STORE

.

service at Goshen
United Methodist
Church,
Presbyterian
The Rev. Thomas
Schellingerhout, pastor,
will speak about "The
Resurrection
with scripture from I
Corinthians 15:8 at 10:45
a.m. service.
First Baptist
Dr. Greg Earwood,
pastor, will speak at
10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.
services at First Baptist
Church.

prominently displayed'along the corridors of the
Mayo hospital complex were posters showing a pair
of hands under this terse message: "The 10 Most
Common Causes of Infection."
To remind doctors, nurses and employees of the
Mayo Clinic to wash their hands frequently were
other posters bearing this catchy message: "A milligram of handwashing is worth a kilogram of antibiotics."

Sale Ends Saturday, April 28th.

LLJJ J

drama at 7:30 p.m.
service.
Hazel Baptist
The Rev. James T.
Garland, pastor, will
splak at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. services at Hazel
BaPtist Church. Youth
Sunday will be
observed.
Faith Apostolic
The Rev, Jerry
Oliver, evangelist, will
speak at 10 a.m. service
at Faith Apostolic
Church.
Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev. _Calvin
Wilkins, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m, service
at Elm Grove Baptist
Church. The Church
Choir will present a cantata at 6:15 p.m. The
Rev, Ronnie Adams will
speak at community
sunrise service at 6:30
a.m.
Goshen Methodist
The Rev. Roland
Jones, pastor, will
speak at 7 a.m. Easter
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South 12tti seryAbrop
753.8971

SA*

Home Owned & Operated By Ron
& Joyce Sollin
Featuring Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-044

Joe Todd
Motor Sales

West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist
WE DELIVER

Joe Todd& terry Nil.
507 S. 12th

CARRY-OUT SERVICE OR DINING ROC
1301 W Main - 753-7715

753-2814

Storey's
Food Giant
kl Air Shoppisp Center

Attend the Church of your choice

Compliments of

111111•01.

BUCHANAN FEED
AND SEED

BAPTIST

''Complete Milling Facilities"
Industrial Rd.••••753-5378

Carroll Tire Service
man:Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
1 2 Blocks East of So. 12th
1/
1105 Pogue
753-1489

MURRAY AUTO
AUCTION
DEALERS ONLY•THURSDAY 6:30 P.M.
753.8300

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
201 S. 3rd.

753-2411

COUNTRY CROSSROADS•
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Plate Lunches And
All You Can Eat Fish Dinners
Hardin, Ky.
437-4871

BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
GERALD BOYD - OWNER
Major Engine Repair•A/C . :Tune-up Service
Automatic Transmission Service
407 South 4th
753-1750

RANDY THORNTON
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
HEATING• AIR COtstENTION4NG •SHEET METAL

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

802 CHESTNUT

753-8181

County Line Grocery
Groceries & Gasoline

6 Days A Week 6-1

Hwy. 121

489-2533
Compliments Of

Taylor Seed Co.
Lynn Grove Rood

753-5742'

Vaughn's Plumbing
Jimmy Lamb, Owner
501 N 4th
753-6168

ELM GROVE sArnsT

,Mbrning Worship
11 00 a m
'Evening Worship
6 15 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY-Morning Worship
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
6.30 P.m
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
a
II OD a rn.
Evening Worship
6'00 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Sund14-School
wash*
io.a a.m. & 7,sepro
Church Tr_ang
6.oWp m.
FLINT BAPTIST
.
/Mining Worship11:00 a.m
- Evening Worship
• 6:45 p.m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
Singing Eve. Worship
11,00_p_sn
HAZEL BAPTIST
-1'00onday School 1111-11Iti
Morning Worship
111111-aw
Church TriiinIng
600 p in.
Evening Worship
.
ILOILitna. Wednesday Evening•
7'00p.m.
HILLTOP
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Wuridolp Sersigt---- •
Evening Service
5.30 pm
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00am
Evening Worship
7.30 p m
' LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 OD a m
Preaching
1100am & 6 00pm.
Wednesday Night
7 00 p m
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
7'00 p.m
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
101 Sunday 2'00 P.m
3rd Sunday
200 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10-50 am
Evening Worship
•
pin
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST Sunday School
9 30 a.m
Worship
.11,00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
. Morning Worship
1100 a.mEvening Worship
600 p.m.
NORTHSIM
Morning Worship
11140am
Evening Worship
7 00 p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10 00a m
" Preaching Seri,
1100am
Nighdy Service
6 00 p m

amsTrrr

Ir
0r.,11IP

Murray
Theatres

OWENS CHAPEL
Morning Worship
11 00 am
Evening Wbrship
6 30 pm
PLAIN GOSPEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
•
11 00 a m
WorShip
8pm
POPLAR SPRING
Morning Worship
- 11 00 a m
Evening Worship
6 30 p m
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1i 00 a in
Evening Worship
715 p m

Annss Ceramics

Otties Timm Ily Appointment

Mon-Tues-Thurs 6-10
Wed-Fri-Sat 1-5 Certified Teacher
491.8869
2 Miles Most of 441 Sara on leering Rood

MURRAY
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
- 753-2654
641 North

PIZZA HUTe

753-4520

D St W Auto SupPly
"We install auto glass"
AutoPaint Material
;

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 751-5312

f •

-

;

j .

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services
10 45 a.m
& 6 00 p m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
10-30-it rn
r-- 9 30 a m
13lb" Schmi
6 00 p m
Evening Service
_

CHURCH OF CHRIST
AIJ10
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Waciligt__,
-COIDWATER
Morning Worship,
Evening Worship

10-00 a m
WOO a m
_
-.

10 50 a m
6 00 p m

WI:fling Worship
10-5a a m
Evening Worship
'6:00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
10700 am
•
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:0G a.m.
Morning Service
10-45 am
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
7 30 p m
Wed Worship
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
10 00 a.m
Morning Warship
10'50 a.m
Evening Worship
6'00 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
700 p.m
HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10'01 a.m
Morning Worship
11110a.m
6.00 p.m
.
. Evening-Worship ,
KIRKst Y CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
10'50 am
Evening Worship
7pm
'Surma!, & Wednesdays,
MT OLIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11.00 a m
Evening Worship
. 6.00 p in
NEW CONCORD
,
Morning Service
10 50 am.
Evemng Worship
6 00 p ni
NEW PROVIDENCE
. Morning)Y0r.shit
00 A.
,
• no p.m
ip
PLhASAN VAllEY
Morning Worship
10'45 a.m
Evening Worship
- On pin
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10 45 a. m
.
Evening Worship
6'00 p m
SEVENTH & POPLAR
Worship Semite
9'30 am
,Bible Study
9 45 a.m.
Worship Service
10.40a m.
Evening Worship
, 6 00 pm
Wed Bible Study
7'30 p m
.
Winter .
700 p m Summer
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10150 a.m
Evening Worship .6 00 p.m

• a

.

- Bible Study
.
g Worship
Wed Eve Bible Study

METHODIST

A.ME CHURCH_ "
-Sunday School
-10-00-iem
Mornirtg.Service
11 00 a m
Pailtor William J Pratt

NAZARENE
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11 000 m
Sunday School
1010 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 pm
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
0 45 a in
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
-Evening Worship
600a.m
Wednesday Worship
6 30 p in

FIRST PRLsert 'CHIAN
Church School
9 30 wm
Worship Service
10 15 a.m
- CUMBERLAND --Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship Service
11 OD a_m
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11 MI a m
Evening
1:00.p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday Schou!
645 a in
Worship Service
DAM a.m
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Worship Service 11-00
kl 00 p rr.

BETHEL CHAPEL
'Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship Service
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
- 7 CO p in
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10'06 a m•
Morning Worship
11'00 a.m
Everiinf Worship 6.30 p m
.
Wed Service
7 30-p m
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST- Alma Heights
Sunday School
1010 a m
Worship Service 11.00 a m. k 7 00 p m
.
CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd
Sun Ser
10.11 aw700pm
Wed Bible Study
7 00 pm
FIRST ASSEMBI.Y OF GOD
Sunday School
00 arm
10 .
_
Morning Worship
11•00 a tr.
.
Sunday Evening
7 00 p.m
Thurs Nile
700 p m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN
•
CENTER
lath at Calloway
Ciskei,. School
10 00 a.m
Worship
1100am •
Sunday Evening
s'aspqn -- 'UNITED. NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Se
-rv.
It00 a-r6.1.00 pm

CHRISTIAN
COgMUNITY Cl-It RCH
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Morning Worship
10 30 a in '
NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT
McKinney Road. Dexter
Sunday School
10 03• m
Worship
.
1100am
BETHESDA BIBLE CHURCH
Benton Symsoma Hay. Symsorua
Sunday School
9 45 a rr.
Morning Worship
1100am
Wed Evening
7 00 p„rn

Buck's Body Shop

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRis-.
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
ISIS 16th St
Sunday School
1100 am
Sacrarnent Meet
11 50 a m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERV ICES
Farmer Ave k 17th St Murray
Sunday
11 00 a er
Sunday School
II (Barn
2nd Vied
•
7 30 p m
RR 2nd Wed
12 00-3 00 p m
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School &
Bible Class
10 15 a iv
Worship
11 30 a m
--JEHOVAH'S
WITNESS
kVatcptneier
Bala Lactury
9'30 a In
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sat 9 15 a m
Worship
Sat 11 00 ain
ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL ,
0 00 a
Holy Communion
Sunday School
9 15 a rr.
Holy Communion'
„
10 30 a in
'
ST HENRY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday
5 00 p m
Sunda!,
9 00 a m
SAIP.E0 S
CATHOLIC CHURCH Sunda:. Masses .
'6 00pm Sat
- 01 00•m Sundas
11 Warn Sund

Home Of The
\
0
,
Famous 40 Item Salad Bar
"
---1\ ------ 719 South -12th
753,3822

KEEL'S VACUUM
SALES • SERVICE
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
753-2706

CENTRAL CENTER

759-9995

Everyday Lowest Prescription Prices
Byron Forbus, Pharmacist
Glendale At Whitnell (Behind

E ve,‘, .101,

753-3540

Roy Mclieulree, PharmaciSl
Olympic Plaza.

North 12th Stree

Attend Churc
Regularly
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed
Lynn Grove

CO. 435 4415
HOME FEDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main-Murray, Ky.

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

Kentucky Trial Ckicktn
"WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT"
Try Our Fresh Buttermilk Biscuits
Call in Orders 753-7101
Sycamore at 12tii

Aso

4frp

Open All Year
Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables
Building Supplies
Quality Materials
•Fair Prices
•Prompt Service

Wheel Alignment

Weit Kentucky Rural Electric •
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

753-6779

Mar-Lane Ceramics
oem 0cricfceher:
& Gift Shop. c.cusstedT
Hours- Tues. & Thurs. 9:30 em.to 1 p.m. esuppi,es
& 6:30 p.m. mi.10 p.m.
iVe/. Fri. 1 p.M.'to
.

7s1,5-4-5

TERRY'S PAINT
.4 DECORATING CENTER
Well & Floor Covering
Southsisle Shopping Center
753-3321

•••-• aate.airasons-wsws•ras sars•es-

OrSWOrtkly

753-6450

Compliments of

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple'
Phne 753-1713

408 N. 4th

753-4175

Serv,ce

Wilding Blocks & hotly Mix Concrete

East Main Street

Big John's)

P,7ce

L

&wring Calloway. Grammy
end Carlisle Counties

Pittman

-

753-5397

GOLDEN CORRAL

Arpp

Ward.Elkins

4

Murray, Ky.

Fitts Block 81 Ready Mix Co.

753-5142

1

Services
_

OTHERS

JOBBERS OF SMELL OIL PRODUCTS

753-0202

r Winc he 5 I er

SAFE-T DISCMNT
PHARMACY

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company
Lamp 11.
1531333'

[PRINTING

PENTECOSTAL

BETHEL UNITED
Morning-Worship
- •
-9'30 am'
Sunday School
10306 in
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6 00 p m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
It 00 am
_ Morning Worship
tr.k 3rd Sun Night
7 00 p m
COLDWATER UNITED
.
Worship Servi& 11-00 le & 2nd Sunday •
10 00a m 3rd & 4th. Sunday School f0.00
&m 1st & 2nd Sunday 11 (Barn 3rd k 4th
Sunday.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND

ALL JERSEY
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
*Torrey, Ky.

10 00 a.m.
1100am
7 00 pm

„ Sunday School
9•45
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship
11 00am.,600pm
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
A,45 & 10.50 a.m
GOOB.SHEPHERD
:Worship Service
11 00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00
GOSHEN METHODIST
Church School
1000 a m
Worship Service
II:00 a.m
Evening Set Wor
6'30 p m
HAZEL UNITF:D.METHODIST
Worship
10 OD a.m
Sunday School
•
11.00 ant
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
-SondirySehnel -•-• Morning Worship
1100am
KIRKSEY UNITED
, Sunday School
•
10 00 a.m
Morning Worship
11'00 a.M
Evening WOrietip. _. LYNN GROVE
- • - _ - 9A5 a.m.
Church School
10'45 a in
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9 30 a rn
Sunday School
Id 30 a m
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
1000 a.m
Sunday School
1100am
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10 00 a m 2nd Sunday.
11 -00 a.m 4th Sunday, Sunday School loin
a m 1st, 3rd-4th Sunday. 11 a.m 2nd
Sunday
MT HEBRON Worship Service 1000 a.m. lot Sunday &
11 -00 3rd Sunday. Sunday School 11 00
am. 1st Sunday - 1000 a m., 2nd. 3rd lk
-.
-•
-404sundai
PALESTINE KNITED•
-- Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00'a.m.
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9 45 a M
Sunday School
II.Oti a.m
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 65 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
Evening
COD.p m
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School1000 a in
Morning Worslup
11.00 a m
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
• 10 00 a.m
Sunday School
tt 00 a.m

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
759-4522

PRESBYTERIAN

UNIVERSITY
First Worship
630 am.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
..6...nad Worship1035 a-wins-Evening Worship
6'00 pro.
WEST MURRAY.
Morning Worthip
10 50am
Evening Worship
6 00 p m

FLAV-0-RICH

-••••

-1

CHRISTIAN

SOUTHERN STATES
CO-OPERATIVE
t$
,
?)
CALLOWAY SERVICE

Compliments of

, •

Morning Worship
11•00 a in
Evening Worship
_ .
7 30 p m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
1000 a.m
11.011a_in.
Morning WOrattiO
Training Union
6 30 p m
Evening Worship-7-30p.m
Wed. Worship
703 p.m
ST. JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH
•
Morning Wortildp' 9 45 a m
Sunday School
1110 a rr,
SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
1100am.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11'00 am
Sunday Evening
6 GO p m
Wednesday Evening
7 00 p m
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Schnol
1000 a m
Morning Worship
10- 50 a in
Evening Worship
6:00 pm
Wed, Evening Ser.
7•00 p m.
• -

900 Sycamore

DOWNTOWN
BARBER SHOP
506 Main

and ti Ft*. p iii

SLIMSGROVE
Worship Service
11 00 am
y:ing Worship
iso p vi

Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945

•Pixze•Peste•Sondwiches
12th & Chestnut, 759-4646

s

n .k in

Let Us Entertain You

Free instructions

512 5. 12*

BLOOD RIVER.
Morning Worship
1100am
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER
.
•
Monutng Worship
1100am
Evening Worship
700 p.m
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL
Sunday School
1000 a rri':
- -Horning Worship •
If:00i.m
COLDWATER
Morning Worship
1110 a.m
Evening Services •
6:00pm .
COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH'
Sunday School
9_45 a.m.
Morning Services
11.03 a.m
Evening Services
600 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH Wedrieaday-SerY 7 7630 p.m
Sunday School
1000 am
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 pm
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
•
1000 a m
Morning Worship
_
11:00am
Evening Worship
. COO pm
Wednesday Evening
7 00 pm
_

4).‘hr 4.110N h.
. _

CHURCH OF CHRIST

BAPTIST

LYNN GROVE
SUPER -MARKET
Lynn Grove, Ky.

Owners: Ruble
& Johnnie Taylor

WESTERN SIZ?LIN
STEAK HOUSE®
Now Serving Steak, Prime Rib & Seafood
tal-Street
70-:4555
COMPLIMENTS OF

Belcher 77-7
Oil Co.
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Downey, Thurmond lead
MHS to win over Camden

CCMS takes
3r(1,_ 8th
in Illinois
track meet
•

CAMDEN, Tenn. Third basemen played

on the -bases, offensively," Miller said, then ad, `but-as- soon as we
get those things
straightened out we're
going to be a much-better baliclub."
Downey's victory
evened his personal
record at 1-1 and Improved the team's
overall mark to 10-2.
Murray's next game,
originally scheduled
Saturday at Murray

State's Reagan Field,
has been moved to the
Ty Holland diamond at
Murray Middle School
because of a scheduling
conflict with MSU.
The doubleheader
against Henderson
County will begin at 1
p.m. Saturday.

Murray High's baseball
CARBONDALE, Ill.
team. Thursday, as Jeff
Calloway Middle
Downey and Dennis
School's Lady Laker
Thurmond helped protrack team placed third
duce a 5-2 victory over
in a prestigious middle
host Camden, Tenn..
school inVitrational track
Downey, the regular
meetIn CarbondateTtlt.
third baseman for the
• Thursday, billed_ as _ the
-Murray squad, became
1234567 R HE
biggest in the state.
the pitcher and lasted
3 0.0 1 0 0 1
Murray
5-52
Davie...CO
The Laker boys finish00 1 0 1 00 26 5
six innings to post the
WP — Jtp Downey 41-I I. West
ed 8th ,overall in - the
Win. Thurmond. replacsave. LP — baIler HR — Downey.
• 21-team competition._
•
ing Downey on the corOver 600 junior high
ner, was responsible for
V
school athletes were
•
five outs.
_registered for the meet
"Jeff really pitched
which was held at the
well ... he kept the ball
University of Southern
down and forced them to
Illinois at Carbondale.
hit it on the ground,"
Seventh-grader Erica
MHS Coach Cary Miller
WIIIIINIP•44••••••
Muskgrow placed senoted, "and Dennis
cond in three events to
played an outstanding
TOP KARATE SCHOOL - In the Chai Tae Kwon Do Interschool Karate Championships held recently
Murray State's Val Lemoignan qualified for
pace her Lady Lakers to
in Marion. Ill., the Murray school won more awards than any of the other seven schools participating. game at third."
. the NCAA championships in Eugene. Oregon, in
___the_thir4-place-itandingThe MurraY school undet the-drrection of Don Wiled. sndifig-at far,right, brought herrn) 14 trophies; -----Mflier-satd the Tigers
June by placing second in the seven-event hepwith 26 points overall.
hit the ball hard and
two more than the second place competition. The Murray participants and their awards included: (front
tathlon In the Kansas Relays, Thursday. She- was runnerup
most impressively the_x
row,from left) instructor Ralph Catino: Richard Thornac.firstplacelorrn; eager Thomp•im,first place
Lemo gnan, a junior on the Lady Racer track
lông jiimp 100meter spariing.
third place form; Josh Crum, second place sparring; Sara Thompson, first place sparring. didn't have a single
team, is from South Hampton. England.
dash and the 200 nicw - third place form; Joshua 'Roberts; Wright;
strikeout.
(second row, from left) Larry Robinson, Sportsmanship
• • •
dash.
Mark West relieved in
Award; Lindsey Gem; Tim Tabor, second place sparring; Ken Borgarding, first place sparring and
In men's track action, Thursday, the Racers
The CCMS girls had form;
the seventh and got the
Sean Terry. third place form, fourth place sparring; Paul Davis, second place sparring; and
hosted and lost "to Middle Tennessee, 107-46.
wo -third place finishes
save after'fanning two
Dave Heady, second place sparring.
William Jordan won two events for the Racers
by Regina Hicks in the
batters with runners on
•
,
placing first in the 1500 meter run with a 3:59.68
long jump and by
first and second.
clocking and winning the-800-meter run with a
-Aleisha Williams in- the
Downey aided his own
1:54.10 time. high jump. Melissa
cause by hitting an inKyle Pavelonis won the pole vault for MSU.
Smith finished fourth
surance home run in the
Clearing 16-0:
OVerall-in the discus andframe.
the
top of
last
4:4
Heather Walston posted
Marcia Grimes led first in the discus Cavitt. MHS, third, in discus•and shot.
Other impressive hit'a fifth place in the high the host Lady Laker (82-10); Amberly Moss, 200 meter run; Richard
The next meet for ting pertormances by
jump. .
track team to a decisive CCHS.first in high lump Williams, CCHS, se- both Calloway and Mur- Murray included Wade
Also: the 800 meter quad-meet victory over (5-2); Kris Millen and cond. Torsak. CCHS, ray High will be the Mazurka going 2-for-3
CADIZ, Ky. - Calloway County split a pair of
• relay team. of Hicks. Varshall County. Heath Deann Hargis, CCHS. third in triple jump; West Kentucky Con- and West was.2-for-4 as
five-inning baseliall • games at Trigg County,
WalSon.. Myskgrow and a-nd • Murray High, 1-2 in both the 100 Cavitt. MHS, second, ference held at Murray the Tigers posted eight
Thursday, losing the first game 15-3 and winning
Tona Camp-set a new Thursday.. •
hurdles and the 300 Skinner, third in long State's Stewart Stadium hits altogether.
the second 6-3,
.
- school --record with a - The call
COtinty meter low hurdles; Con- jump: Glenn Brandon. beginning at 10 a.m.
"We're still making
The Lakers were limited to only two hits durfourth pla:ce finish and a girls scored 91 total nie 110ss_.-CCHS. second
--some silly mentalerrorsing-- the -first-el:tritest and-were stitittnit OMIT the--tim e
points t3 by Marshall in 1600 meter run; CCHS
57.2-.
top of the fifth inning.
The only scipols to County, 35 by -Heath and second in 1600 meter.
Russell Usher was tagged with the loss, his
beat the Lady Lakers 18 by Murray. '
relay; Ashley Miller.
first of the season, and Greg Futrell pitched in
were Mt.Vernon
Grimes placed first in CCHS. second in.slot;,
32.1
relief.
and-E4dora4o4414,- - 7t1w-long-jump- t4.5-5-4,-the --therita -Greer:MHS, Se:
Chuek
wrar_-__I
- Its _first_ game in--the
In the boys competr: 400 meter run (1:03.1) cond in 100 Meter dash;
nightcap and Brad Skinner posted a save as the
tion. three CCMS and the 200 meter dash CCHS second, MHS
.Lakers bounced back to Make their record 2-3'
records Were broken. - 426.471 to pace her third in 800 meter relay;
overall.
•
Eighth grader Kevin squad's scoring.
CCHS second, MHS
Calloway had four hits - all singles - by Kris
Garland set a new mark
Tim Torsak was a third in 400 meter relay.
Starks, Rob Stevens. Mike Garland and Greg
in the. mile run with a two-event winner for the
Futrell.
5:(1.5 time .- good Lakers 'who placed seBoys
Today the Lakers_travel to Margholl County ----e-noughlfor- setiond131-ace cond• behind Marshall
Mark 'Frog' Thorn.
for a 4'p.m. district contest.
in the-rneet.
County (82it to 81) while CCHS, first pole vault;
-The -800-relay team -Of Murray was third with George Moore. MHS,seChad Stubblefield: Dar- 681,2 and.Heath came in cond, Barry Knight,
ren.. McCuiston. Fred fourth 18. .
1is.--thi1hd in mile !lin;
Jones and - Cary AlexTorsak won both the Tommy Wagner, MHS.
Calloway County golf team results for the past
ander set a new record 110 high hurdles (16.17) second, Tod
two days were not encouraging for the locals as
Albritton,
with a 1:46.1 time - with Murray's Andy CCHS,third in
they lost all four matches, boys and girls twice
400 meter
good enough for fifth Parks close on his heels run; MHS first
each, against Mayfield.
(Cavitt,
place overall.
at 16.20, and he won the Skinner, Wagner,
Wednesday the Laker boys were defeated
LIFETIME AWiRD - Isabel Parks was recently honored at the Murray
Monty Thompson 300 meter low hurdles McFeron. 1:38),
212-222 it Oaks Country Club., For Calloway.
Women's Bowling -Association banquet as she was given the Lifetime
CCHS
placed eighth in the 400 with a 44.07 time.
John Hassell thot 40-, David SChWan 41 Mark
second in 800 meter
Membership Award for outstanding service to the organization. This year
Cjmoouenrteet
MSf
-pprr a:
nocc
,erddbtu
,ihantti rt5
s
dh9
eeit.n1.t1he 'Dwayne Gammons relay; Barry Knight,
Waldrop 45, David McCuiston 47. Alan Cothran
marks the 25th anniversary of the Murray women's club and Parks was one
-was a double-Winner for CCHS (10:22), first, of
49.
and Phillip Bryan 51.
the members -instrumental in organizing the Association. The first
Alexander scored a Murray High with his J.Billington.
Mayfield's Hunt Boyd was medalist for
MHS, se: organizational meeting was held on October 1, 1959, in the Calloway County
00 victories in the discus cond in 3200 meter run;
Mayfield during both Wednesday and Thursday
Courthouse. Parks was elected secretary.treasurer at that meeting along
_meter hurdles arid. .4144. feet) and the . shot. Moore, M14S.
Matches with a 40 each time.
*
,-.(-2-:-03:11 - -with Gladys Etherton,president;Christine Graltitm.vIetEpresIdelt; and Joy
Jones
Thursday's Laker score at Mayfield saw the
first. Darrell Harris,
Rowland, sergeant at arms. Part of Parks' honor includes a lifetime free
long jump to -round out
Other first and second CCHS, second in
Lakers lose 210-234.
membership in the Association.
800
Photo by Hal Rice
the Laker scoring.
place winners for both meter run: Andy Parks,
.CCHS scores included Waldrop 42, Schwan 43.
•
Tuesday both CCMS Calloway and Murray MHS (6-2) first,
Cothran 48, Bryan 50, Hassell 51, and McCuiston
Albritsquads travel to an in-. teams included:
58.
ton. CCHS. second in
vitational meet in Anna,
Girls
In girls action Wednesday, the Lady Lakers
high jump; Albritton.
BERKELEY stopped after 13 innings conference standings.
Illinois.
Tina Jackson, CCHS, CCHS. second, Marcus
lost at Oaks Country Club, 216-225.
TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP) because of rain. .
Leiter, who has pitchCCHS scores included Tabetha Johnson and
- Central Regional
Leiter, a left-hander ed 34 and two-thirds conSherri Lamb with 53s. Joanna Gibbs 58, Terri
High School senior Al who had back-to-back secutive scoreless
innLamb 61, and Shelby Morgan 63.
•
Leiter says he used a no hitters in his last two ings this year, says
he
Thursday's CCHS loss 1204-2151 at Mayfield ingood mixture
of_ pitches outings, allowed five could get away with just
_ _
cluded SPOPPMs/31 46-U by-Johnson--who -tied for
Juts and three walks in a.goodiast ball In highmetialistIL.,/im n,Gibbs 54,-S.Lamb 55;T.Lartib 60
and relied on an 86 mph Thursday's game that school games
but he is
ind
Morgan 62.
fast-ball to strike out 32 will be replayed if its "looking ahead."
batters in a 0-0 game outcome can affect the
According to the National Federation of
State High School
After splitting their matches with Lone Oak on
._
Associations, Leiter's
Wednesday, the Murray High tennis teams
•
How long 'could you hold on to a car if you kne,
total of 32 strikeouts was
retaliated Thursday with a pair of victories over
if was going to be yours. Well Dwain Taylors going
five short of the national _ visiting Mayfield. Both the Tigers and Lady
to find out. Starting April 25th at 4:10 p.m. They're
record set by Bill
Tigers won on Thursday, 8-1.
going to let the first 100 people to register, put their
Brimm,
who struck out
- The Wednesday matches saw the Tigers win
hand on a 1970 Caprice two door, worth S1000°°,
37 in a 17-inning game to
and the-person who holds op the longest, gets to keep
3-4. but the Lady Tigers lost 5-4.
give . his Asher, Okla.,
the tar. You must be 18 with a valid driver's license,
Thursday the Murray boys improved tO 3-0 as
standing up with both feeton the ground and one hod
school a 1-9 victory over
Robert Stout. Shawn Parker and Mike Wilkins
on the car at all times No employees of Dwain Taylor,
GfcemnT,
Th
- won 8-1,8-5, 8-1, respectively, to give the Tigers a
no artificial stimulants, sign on agreement to releat,
1971.
sweep through the top three singles spots.
Dwain Taylor.frOm liability, be responsible for to s.
118 South 12st St.
John Mark Hall was the.only Tiger lbss at No.4.
and license and hold on. Be sure to-register before
Jeremy White and Phil Billington won their mat4 p.m. April 24 at Dwain Taylor Chevrotet. No
Pipes &
ches at 5 arid 6, 8-6. and-13--T.--Tri doubles Stoutpre./bus winner of hands on contest.
Accessories
Parker-won--8-47-WilkinsSee The 1984
,
15 Blends of
Billington:White won 8-3.
Pipe Tobacco
For the Lady Tigers, started Thursday's matThe Smoke Shoppc
ches off with an 8-5 win over Binky Graham. Liz

444

S

Spri

MSU track

Grimes paces- CCHS to quad-meet victory

_

CCHS. baseball .

CCHS golf

Pitcher throws 32 strikeouts in 13 innings

HOW LONG CAN
YOU HOLD ON

MHS tennis

"

Artcraft Photography
Wedding Photographs
Custom Framing
Film Processing

U.K. Basketball
Seniors
April 27th
At The
Marshall Co. High
School Gymnasium

REGISTER TODAY!
Nome
•

fiturthdote

Drivers Lis.#

Doors Open At 6:00 p.m.
Autograph Session At 6:30 p.m.
See Turpin, Bowie, Master, Beale, Heitz
vs
Former U.K. Stars
Admission $4.0

Address
Home Phone N_
IOW UM MB'MIMI,

.1103.441S.

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROAT

°

Across from WO* WE:

753-2,17

'Holder-64aw
/wo-dit'irteerow--- -7Tickets Available At:
Dennison -Hunt/Murray
LOokofsky's/Mayfield
-_-y Marshall Co. Bank

614 S. 4th St.
Murray, rain ans. Bldg.

Two of the coupons in our Wednesday's newpaper insert
,
,Atewere
printed incorrectly. Our goof is your gain!
Our $6.76 coupon
for 9 pieces of chickert
should have been

Our $11.50 coupon
for 15 pieces of chicken
should have been
114

$9.99

nnsj in l'fitretarfttitiiiittierfl
—Tnillr
lower prices.
662 S

Sixth St., Iviaylield• 1113 Sycamore, Murray

•
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(Continued on Pg.9)

OOPS! Our printer goofed!

$5.99 -
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ifftrisins. 5-2 ond 14? in 11 innings
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SCOREBOARD

'Breds drop OVC twinbill to Goys
oVerconfe-tfie pitching smacking in his 176th hit
Tenn. - Host _Austin of Paris, Tenn., native in
the second game; and
Peay State took com- Michael 'MO' Thorp
e- he topped Steve Barmand of the Southern...(.5-2) who _posted his se- rett's
at-bat record by
Division lead in the Ohio cond win of the seaso
n visiting the plate for the
Valley Conference by over MSU.
510th time in his career.sWeeping a
Teammate and fellow
doubleheader, from
Blaine started the senior Lee Hutson is onMurray State, -MSU scoring with
a solo ly two, homers behind
Thursday.
blast in the first inning. Blaine and he has 137
The Goys (16-14 and The senior outfielder RBI
to his credit.
5-1 in conference play) broke three records
durwon the first game 5-2, ing the twinbill in
Another hitter of note
then out-lasted the Clarksville - his homer
for the 'Breds is Chris
Thoroughbreds 1-0 In an gave _him_ 46 caree
r-Barbee who maintained •11-inning marathon.
round-trippers and reset a nine-game hittin
g
Despite Gary Blaine's the RBI mark at 140;
he streak and has a .429
13th homer of the year, broke -Jack Perco
nte's average, best on the
the 'Breds couldn't career hit mark by
team this season.

FRIDAY, APRIL W. 1984

Barber scored the only other MSU run of the
_day when he came home
on Clay Boone's double
in the sixth inning.
Don Neufelder ac:
cepted the loss in the
opener, dropping to 1-3.
Derek Lindauer relieved him in the sixth.
The second game saw
Darrell Graves go the
distance and fan 11
Governors before losing
on a squeeze bunt In the
bottom of the 11th
frame.
Stacy Sims got the win
while Kerry Whitehouse

relieved in the 11th.
. Greg Tubbs started
off the final inning for
the Goys. gaining a walk
from Graves. Chris
Johnson -struckout and
Tubbs went to second on
a single by Scott
Bynum. Tubbs was running on the play and
made it to third safely.
Whitehouse stepped to
the plate and bunted
Graves' second pitch
down the first base line
National ilockey League
Los Angeles at'Kansas City
NBA Playoff Glance
Playoffs Al A Glance
Dairen at New York
and -Tubbs came in for
First Round
Boos/on Finals
Ilan-at
I-McIver
(Sesta'Five/
the winning run.
IBest ot Seven,
Portland at Phoenix
Tuesday, Aprel 17
Thursday
April 12
Both teams managed
- Tuesday. Apnl 24
Roston 91 Washington ...Quer... 4 511440r cal 2
Boston 'at-Washington
Sea York 94 Detroit 93
only five hits apiece In
th 44,hingt.un 3, N Y.
Philadelphia at New Jersey
Islanders 2
iallas Mk Seattle- MT- - • Minnesota 2. St Louis 1
the 11-inning contest.
Milwaukee at Atlanta
Milwaukee 1145, Atlanta 69
Kiiiiiiinton 5. Calita.ry -a
Los Angeles at Kansas City
1 tan 123. Denver 121
-- Murray's next -oppoFriday. April 13
I
tart at Denver
Wednesday. April 16
nent is another OVC foe
Montreal I QUehei
Portland at Phoenix
Neu Jersey 116 Philadelphia 1(41.
Y Islander-, 5 Nashington
Dallas at Seat_BL
4
Middle Tennessee
.1-64.5eY )1.414.
• f'1'
Wednesday, April 25
IAA Angeles 146 Kansas trity 106
scheduled for a
LrAos 4 Minnesota 3 DT
lirtroit at New York
Los Angeles leads sees 1-0
Calgary 6, Edmonton 5, DT
thugsday,Apral24
doubleheader -at- I-p.m.
Phoentx 11X
Portland 106,
Sunday. April IS
(11 necessary)
Phuerux leads series 1-6
at Murray's Reagan
N V Islanders 3 L5400fIngton
Washingt
on it Boston
" Thi*Idar/APril_19
Montreal 2 Quebei• I
Field. The Raiders are
New Jersey at Philadelphia
Boston 66 Washington 65. Boston
Edmonton 3 Calgary' 2.
'Atlanta
Milwaukee
al
leads
,sehies
2-0
in second place in the
i-orns 3 Minnesota
Seattle at Dallas
Detroit 113. New York 105 series
Southern Division with
Monday. April 16
I
smver
at I 'tat, l'ii
tied 1-1
queb... 4 1,414ntreal 3. trT
Phosmx at Portland
- -Milwaukee - 101
3-3 conference mark,
Atlanta 117
Minnesota 3. St Louis 2
Kansas City at Los Ange;.
Milwaukee leads series 2-0
Y Islanders 5 M.ashington 2
22-14 overall. Murray
Seattle 95. I ialtais.92 series tied'
rAnninton 5 Calgary 3 '
Frilly_ April 27
dropped to third in the
(11 necessary)
Wednesday. April le
trerh'er 132. 1.tah 115,. series tied
New York at Detroit
Southern Division with-a
Monteeril 4 Lyneher 0 Sto-rdreal.
.1- 1
•
rids ...eries 3
of Sevem _
24 record, 12-124 in- all
day. Apn110- -Eastern Conference Semifinals
‘" Islanders 5 Hashington 3
5.-a Jersey at PhIladelphla
games.
--Boston
-landers win series 4 I
Washington winner .
Kansas City at Los Angeles
I irtrolt New York winner.
Minnesota it St I
Tennessee Tech is
Min
174coenix at Portland
Philadelphia-New Jersey winner
trails series 32
•
Saturday, April 21
also 2-4 in the standings
s Milwaukee Atlanta winner
Calgary 5 Edmonton 4 F.:Arbon/Joslyn at Wash-Morton
Ifiratera•CaftlesebeiatitestlibnallS
and 13.14-1-overall. "
Los Angeles--Krmipts'City wrrmer
-Fraday. Aprel 20
Milwaukee at Atlanta
The-TOVC- chainpiOn0.. t-idl4ils-Sealtie wmner
&turn, at Montreal
Surodap.
22
.
Porlland•Phoenix winner vs
M inne.4014. at St lanith
ship tournament will be
Philadelphia -at New Jersev
lap, Denver winner
t.trn-ritoriatCalgary
played at the site of the
Southern .Division._,
champ, May 14-16. Only
the top two-teams-in the
1.
1.!
.
1 1
,
eh% vet
two divisions will make
'
...;,41164.1641r4..):".1.irri...
Final Standingl
AMERICAN LEAGUE
the oye tournament
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Magii Tri
EAST DIVISION
EAST DIVISION
FIRST TEAM - Murray High School is fielding its' first
field:
1-11461 girls softball team this season under the .
W
L
Pa G8
W
L
Pct
GB
-Bowling League •
direction of Coach Beth broach. Members of the first team
tietroil
9
I
900
hle'hi.
York
1
include (front row,from telt) Becky Snow, 667
'Team
•
I.
Toronto
9
i
692
IL,
lIeslie Thompson, Lee Stifiey, Connie Spann, Amy Asbri
Philadel
phia
•
7
1,
4.636
Publi. I r Syr,lie
601, 391, Cleveland
dge, Angie Hamilton. Gaye Latimer, Diana
5
5
500
4
Chicago
7
5
boll
58-3
I iennison Hunt
Ridley. Yvonne Jones (standing,from left) LuAnn Lober
72.,- 47.,
New York
5
6.
455
4.,
St Louts
ger,Cathy Williams, Kristy Elitins, Alesia•Har7
6
536
Bank of Murray
71., Th.,
Milwaukee
""i
4h
.33.3 6
, ris; Vonnie Hays, Ginger Stalls. Sheri kwitt, kendra Thurm
Montreal
It
7
462
211
.11eoples Bank
ond,Jenny Kurz. Cindy Williams. and Jean- e
'Boston
3
14
2511
7
Pittsbur
gh
Iv
4
"
S
•
333
4
nein. Williams. Not pictured are assistant coaches Tomm
Qiversal tilvertising.. 67
53 $ Balt-rmore
2 'lb
-1117
y Latimer and Timm). Woone.
WEST-DtVISI
ON
Futrell Tile
65
55 • WEST DIVISION

Do it yourself...save big bucks!
Car & truck parts...save 10-50%
NBA Playoffs

Ilockey

•

•

-

•

-

ilajor League _Baseball

A

11,

tor vv()oft race

Fisher Pill e No 2

Spring sports roundup ...

- NEW --Y-t-littc--tAP1=
In 1975, trainer Leroy
Jolley used, the Wood
Memorial as a spr(('ontinued from Page 14) single% 8-4, then he teamed with Scott Adams to
ingboard to a Kentucky.
Oakley- lost at No.2. 8-5. but MHS teammates
win No.1 doubles 8-5. Mike Wheeler was the only
rb
v-ic tory-tor
plelt-ed up the slack. with Elizabeth Hogancam
p
other CCHS victor with his 8-2 singles win.
Foolish Pleasure. Saturwinning, 8-0; Leslie Foster winning, 8-6: Kim
day, Leroy Jolley Jr.
Greene winning 8-2; and Allison Cart inning
will-try to win the- Wood
8-3. In doubles, Jackson-Oakley won
8-1;
with Derby hopeful The
Hpgancamp-Foster won 8-5: and Greene-Car
r
Wedding Guest.
won 8-0.
"I want to be the best.
my • father;!' says
- the 19-year-old Jolley,
Murray High lost a pair of-home games
to Marwho this past winter
shall:PourItY... Thursday. 16-6 and 6-0.
Calloway-county's tennis teatris split two home
saddlecl eight...winners
in-their first season-ever-- the Lady
-Tiers from 19
:matches with Hopkinsville. Thursday, as the
starters at
started Off the year with a 3-2 victory over
• • Lady Lakers won. 6-3, and the Lakers lost, 6-3.
Lone
Hialeah.
Oak on Wednesday before losing to the
visitors
Liz Marquardt lost at No.1 for the CCHS girls,
'Two of those victories
3-2 in the second game.
9-7. but the Lady Lakers bounced back with Yic- •
came from Charles E
Murray is currently 1-3 on the year.
tories in the next five singles matches. AnneHarris III's The WedIn the first game Thursday the LAtly
Marie Hoke won 8-6, Amy Bryan.won 8-0, Annie
Tigers
ding Guest,' one in a
were within striking distance until the
fourth innHaven won 8-4, Beth Boaz won 8-5, and Sherri
maiden race and the
ing when the Lady Marshals scored 12
runs.
GlAsco won-8-1.
other in an allowance.
Connie Spann went 3-for-4 as the top
hitter for
The only CCHS doubles team to win was
The Wedding Guest
the hosts.
Bryan-Hansen. 8-5.
became a Derby hopeful
Today the Lady Tigers go on the road
for a 4
For the takers. Rob Marquardt won at No.1
with a 51
.
2-length.victory
p.m. contest at Trigg County. '
in the six-furlong Swift
at Aqueduct, a solid se-cohd in the. Aqueduct's
Bay Shore and a good
third
in the 1 1-16-mile
LEXINGTON, Ky. wanted to
get moving. Devil's Bag
Jim Beam April 1 at
the first Downs.
(AP) - After nearly He was
-on his toes."
half-mile, then faded to
seven weeks off. Devil's
The trial will be Latonia.
Devil's Bag .wasn't fourth
Saturday he can
around the turn.
Devil's Bag's final
Bag wanted one. He merel
y normal, but then
clinch
a start in the
Devil
's
Bag, cam- tuneup for the Kentucky
twitched in the paddock,. the seve
n -furlong paigning to
regain the Derby. If he runs that, it 1 14-mile Derby td-tre-run
pranced in the post Forerunner
, Purse was Kentucky
D'e..rby will be his first race on May 5.
parade and charged out just the
length the 1983 favorite
The Wedding Guest.
status lost- -around two turns since
of the gate en route to a juveni
le champion likes March 3
-who
will be ridden by
in
an upset his disastrous first try in
15-length triumph over toilun.
AngeLCordero Jr.. was
•
_
_fourth-I:dace fhlish
- four other •, Kentucky
_ _ 4he Fiarningo_7
run With -Flaniingo---Stakes, -lett
_
- eritPred-Thurgclay
-witiv
Del
age colts.
- him for a while, but he wire
to wire.
-'I played with him all• seven other 3-year-olds
"H e was like a just sort
of reached over
Stephens plans to race winter and got him beat. in the118-mile Wood, all
regular horse in the post and yanke
d my horse's the Halo colt next
in the I'd rather have him of them nominated for
parade today," jockey
heart out," said Charles April 28
Derby Trial, later in the year than the Derby..Each of the
Eddie Maple said after
Woods Jr., whose Patch run, a mile
out of the have him in March," will carry the Derby
- Thursday's race. "He of
Sun staved with chute at
weight of 126 pounds
Churchill Stephens said:'

MI-1S girls softball
•

-CCIIS-tennts

--like

Panama la. k
•
%midis., Kennels
rhurman Furniture
Century Auto Sales
(tendons Auto Repair
Fisher price. Ni. I
.

cond round of the
$405,000 Monte Carlo
Jacomo Open.
„Thursday.
. Purcell was a finalist
in the tournament last
year. but couldn't handle the 23-year-old
Czechoslovakian.
_
Lendl said he had
adapted easily to the
slowi clay courts
because he was in good
physical condition. "not
-like last year when I-lost
In the first round to
(Israel's) Shlomo
- Glickstein."
- - • .

Oakland

.9

5

•

_

Professional Football
I Inhotrlial 1.4
'Ye. Jersey
'III,J1LirgI.

Devirs ,Bag wins by 15 lengths in Forerunner

MONTE CARLO.
Monaco - It only took
one hour..for No.1 seed
Ivan Lendl to dispose of
Mel Purcell of Murray,

57.
56 •
51.,
51
44
32.,

. . tiigh_Team (...arne SC
Thurman Furtuture
High Tram Game INC.
Plitrell Tile
. High Team Series SC
Peoples; Bank
Illigliteam Series INC,
Publii Ice Service
High Ind. Game iSC.
Bildt Ind' tlamh-rtir
•
.4;reen
High Ind Series . SC
Ethelene McCallon
High - Ind
rat - 11.74'ireTrode
•
High As...ages
Ktheleire Mr Callon
Most Improved 1401...iet
Itonila liehheli tale

United States Football League
EAST-ERN CONFERENCE
Atlanta
W L T Pct
ii
.175
it
.;
i.
750
2 6 0
250
s 0
000

Southern

•

Lend! ousts
Purcell. 6-0.
6-3 in Jaconio

San Diego
10
3
769
643 Los An cies
IL
fi
.57.1
-15113-* I, San ranciSco 5
7
417.
63
Minnesota
7
6
536
14
. Houston
,
s
3/45
64 •
Chicago
5
5
500 2
Atlanta
4
4
333
1
6/.. Kansas City
6.
rri
500 2
Cincinnati
9
30/s
69-California
7,
A
467
2.,
76
Texas
6
7
462 2.,
67.,
Thursdan'sGames
- •
Thursday's Gaines
-rrntimiphan at Pittsburgh_plad._
rit,
rain .
_
• _
$ Toronto 2- Baltimore 1 Nes, York 7 Montreal 6
s64
Te6ah 7 Boston 6
Chicago 6. St Louis 1
CM.ago 3. Milwaukee 1
Los Angeles 4. San Diego 0
1121
New York at Cleveland. _ppd
San Francisco 3. Cincinnati 1
rain Only games scheduled
2544
Friday's Games
•
Kansas - City rGura 7i1T at
3133 Vieveland Heaton 1-1
$
Friday's Games
CalltorniaWitt_LLL.at Toronto
Pittsburgh- .r.feWilliams 0-2. at
245- .1.eal 2-0}
.
C-11m01110414eRwert-Yril-f--.Beattie 1-1 $ at
Houston 'Ryan, 1 1. at Atlanta
.
2 7
Milwaukee Suttoni..1., in
- .lbsyley 0-2. .n
Oakland 'Conroy 0-0. at Boston
New York iLeary 1-1. at
610
_ _
Philadelphia $ Denny
- •
rn
• • Chicago • Bannister 1.14 at
Montreal *Smith 3-0,at St LoulS
725
Detroit iihilCox 1-13, oral,
Forsch 0-1 in.
.
Texafi -.Stewart
New YorkDi!
Thurmond 0-2 • at Los
176 . Guidry 0.1..
Angeles $5.alenzuela 0-2. n •
Minnesota
Viola 0.2. at
Cincinnati Russell 1.P at San
Fla Rm./re . Day is 0-01 in
Fran isco Laskey 0-1•n

624, 57.

6
5
2
2

\I • •
401.ibtana

0
0
0
0

750
6.16
250
250

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central
11
2
2
II
• 5

750
750
625

South 12th Street

2
3
6
6

2 6
2 6
Pacific
pF pa
I ...Ryer
7
1
..Nrizona
202 101
4
4
'1.os Angeles
191 124
3 5
144 -166
0 9
89 236
Friday's Games
Memphis at Jacksonville
-224- -+16------199 156 •
Saturdiry's Games
'
'
190 173
Arizona at Houshm
Oklahoma at Birmingham
167 196
130 231
Sunday's Games
1 ...fiver at New Orleans
Philadelphia at San Antonio
Ne• Jersey at Pittsburgh
219 160
iAashington at Oakland
130 151
Monday's Gafhe
757 .211
Tampa Has at Michigan
Sal Xntonni

753-8971

O

250
250

160
90

217
127

0
975
• 191
0
500 212
0
375 114
0 .000 65

161
114
151
167

ii

Southside Center

Ky. Lake
Country Buffet
Saturday Night 5:00-9:00 p.m.

&too*

. ..

Menu Includes:

SUMMER
PREVIEW
'SALE

Steam Boat Round Roast Beef carved on the
line, Southern -Styte- Fried Chicken, Ky.'
- Country Ham, Spicy Barbecue Spore Ribs,
Ky. Lake Catfish, Asstd. Vegetables, Asst.
Ky. Mode Cheese, Large Salad Bar and
Beverage.

44.14•4114
.

We will pay half
of your eye doctor's
examination bill
in April!

25%
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SWIMSUITS
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Netice

Free
Space
Available
to hold your Yard
Sales, Bel Air
Center Parking Lot.
Call for reservations prior to April
23rd.
753-6926
•

- -

PURCHASE. Video
Prortuetto-o- Call --forfree brochure 502-2472s40

2

Notice

2,

*REPLICA
WATCHES*
All Swiss- Perfect
Color Toll Free
1-800-654-9850

Train To Drive
TRACTORS TRAILERS
Call the leader
MTA SCHOOL
502-554-0733
or 502-589-6123.

N o -t

itERTISEMENTS
T--fr

-

6

Wanted

Help

OLASS Work. All kinds
SALES- PRO. Prestige
of - glasp and glass
manufacturer seeks 4
replacement work.
sales_ representatives.
store fronts, auto glass..
We offer challenge instorm windows and
dependence high earn.-doors repaired, patio •
-Mg potential, incentive
door, glass mirrors and
and benefits- Manage-plate and window glass.
ment opportunity.
M and G Glass, Building
Flexible hairs. Call
16. Dixieland Center,
between Sam.-10a.m.
75e0180.
443-6460 for interview.
GLIDT/EN Spread Wall
E.O.E.
paint. $6.99 per gallon
for white and stock . TRY the NEW AVON
earning Opportunity and
colors. Over 1,4100 colors
earn $250 to $500
available. Color extra.
weekly. 753-0232
-Eil-a4ka-Ja-ecorating -anytime.
Center, 701 S. 4th St.
6-

14-elp Wanted

9,

Situation Wanted

16- Astoclos -Mr-Sale
WHITE baby bed. 835.
Tabie and- chairs. chest
trunk, gold drapes, 2
pair, $800. French
Poodle Rocking horse.
Call 7515292.
16. Home Furnishings
5
QUASAR Color
Console TV., $8/week.
Rudolph Goodyear.- 7530595
TAIIASS bed, king size.
complete with '
- firm
orthopedic mattress
set, never used, still in
carton Cost 4800,---Must
sell. $350 cash.
Paducah, 898-7513.

19.- farm

Equipment

.27. Mobile Homes kw-Sale

EARTH WAY Precision
Garden Seeder. Plants'
28 different vegetable
seeds. $36.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tn.
ARMALL Cub with
48" cut mower and disk.
435-4422.
.

20. Sports Equipment
30 CAL. Winchester,
,mint condition, will
- consider trading for 410
Pump Shotgun in same.
753-2992.
2. 2. Musical ANTIQUE_ organ, ex•
eellent condition. 7533229.

'WANT job caring for
CHILDCARE in ou'ri
CRYTS
anyone hospitalized or
home. Daily-5 days -a
OFFICE
USED
homebound.
Have
23. Exterminating
__week. Beginning June__ . _
transportation - and -re:
1st-. Must have own
- FURNITURE
transportation. and re-* , ferences. 3 years exWood or metal desks ExCall Your
perience. Willing to
ferences. Call 753:3493
ecutive or Secretarial
Professionals
Local
work
7a.m.
to
4p.m.
after.6p.m.
Chairs. Tables, files.
Mini-day- through Fristorage
cabinits:
NOW
accepting apFish, Frog Legs,
day. Call 753-7129 after
bookcases, conference
plications for assistant
6p.m.
Boiled Shrimp &
tables, part cabinets and
manager position. Send
much more.
resume to Kevin
Oysters on the half
10. Business Opportunity
ARbritten, 1111 ChestUsed but nice!
shell.
7.000 SQUARE Ft.
nut, Murray or call •
commercial building,
-Fri. & Sat.
7594695' between 2 and 4
753-0414
1016 Jefferson St.
heat _ and_ _air: _paved_
-Paducah, Ky.
4:30-9:00
Murray's only Home
parking lot. 832.000.
REhPONSIBLE lady to
502-442-4302
owned and operated
435-4526.
•
live in with invalid lady
w
•
D
ATEE
P,
B
Pest Control Service.
WELCOME to the serroom board and salary.
Hwy. 303 Cuba, Ky.
15. Articles for Sale
bookcase, headboard
Free Inspection and
759-1661.
vices
of
the
LAKEPhone 38272208
mut drawern.__Cost $850
F-R-OMAN cutlis4
LAND APOSTOLIC, 7N-1ZJIV-71-K-KT try fa
Estimates
will.sell- for -1400: SWingmachine _trench.' new CHURCH Sundays at
-plications for waiters.
SUNNY Acres Nursery
ing chair and frameLocksniith, technical
10:00AM and 6:00PM at
between
Apply
24. Miscellaneous
now has tomatoes.
indoors: swivel chair,
course. Small motor
Sycamore and South
2p.rn-3p.m. Granny's
489-2525.
peppers and bedding
rattan.
both
10 FT spill bed for 1 ton
course
repair technical
15th Street. Also Search
Restaurant, N. 16th St.,
plants. Open 9-5,
truck, twin ram hoist.
including all tools. 753The Scriptures broadMurray.
19. Farm Equipment
Mon -Sat _ 7.5.3_-_3612.. _ .901 _
23.8.-.2.70.6 ..days...
42611...
WSJ-P radtoc-a-st
trROCESS-ATAIV
N t, r
h Joh rrn y
236.3752 night.
1964 TRACTOR, InterNadine
BEAUTIFUL
_9:30AM. For informaNo
exper hundred!
Robertson Rd
national Moline. front .
ALL Wood storage
Prom - Dress. worn once.
•
tion call 759-1602
perience.' Part or full
end loader, power
building. 8x12 $795, 8x16
bought at Showcase.
t 1 - me. Start imsteering, back hoe set * $995. 10x16 $1,195. 12816
Call 753-4371.
mediately. Details send
Register Now
up. 489-2775.
$1,495. 12x24 $1,995.
• Have
FREEZER -.upright 19.3
self-addressed stamped
- Free delivery within WO
4240 JOHN Deere TracFor The FREE cubic ft. never .used. ,
envelope to CRI-N41.
Harley
miles. We have a large
tor 570 hours like new.
Cost $640, will sell for
NI( 9014, Stuart, FL..
Drawing at the
selecTion in Stock. Acree
1973 International 2'Ion
$500. Canning supplies:
Hare
33495.
Portable Buildings.
truck wlhoist. 18,000
pressure cooker; never
1,VA -NTE.D . Exdeliver an Easter
Mayfield, Ky. 247-7831.
used, canner and jars. t. miles. Call Kermit HolperiencedScanner
1101 Story Ave.
Basket personally
land, McKenzie. Tenn.
ATA.RI 5200 %We-4
4 .
Operator familiar with
1-901-352=3881.
cartridges, $135. .Call
Drawing held
ASARVideo- Reto, a special sooperation and _main762-4798.
.
REAR Tine Tillers.
" corder with remote
A'pril 21st
tenance of DS701 Scanmeone for Easter.
Briggs Statton engine. 3
CAMPER top for 1981'
control $8 -week.
ner.
Also
Dot
Etcher
Prizes Include:
fo-rward speeds- and
Datsun long- bed truck.
MEMORIES
Rudolph Goodyear. 753capable of using both
- reverse. 5 h.p. $529.99, 8
slightly damaged. Baby •
Rabbit and 5 gallon
•
0595
wet and dry etching
Dixieland Center
crib, play pen, stroller.
techniques. Must have • '• PINBALL machine, . h.p $629.99. Front, Tine
aquarium with_
753-9555
-excellent con-dition. •
minimum of 3- years
$200. 30 - gal. aquarium
90 in fish.
$279.99.
Wallin
drive.
Four wicker ancl
or come by!
experience. _CO _801-97_2- _
with filter, hood._ ect.,
e chatrg.e
5954
150. 753-4981
stored-ani que barber
chair. Call 759-9757.
After 5p.m. 753-1960.
ONE,
!ILL SKIP
HOMEWORK 60E5 FAST
I DON'T DO ANY
ILL SKIP NAT ONE,
FOR Sale Sears Riding
AND THAT ONE AMP.
AND
THAT
ONE,
AND
HAVE
PROBLEMS THAT
IF YOU KNOW WHAT
Mower.- 36-" cut. 10 hp..
- THAT ONE!
electric start. 'good
NINES OR TWELVES,
THAT ONE, AMP THAT
VOU'RE POING...
condition. Call 7534108 ONE AND THAT ONE...
N THEM!
after 5p.m.
FOR sale 1.000 gal.
water tank, factory
built. Good condition.
Call 753-5457. LAWN Mower battery.
12011, $24.99.exchange
darl?g,.
Wallin Hardware.
Paris.
MARINE Battery, 27
APRIL id
series, 105 amp. $49.99
IF IT MAKES HIS
REPORT CARD
excli.aiige
W-a Inn
HAT, DO THAT,
TIME PCIAIN-I'M AFRAID
IS IT INAD?
,-HardWare, Paris.
ITS BAD
TO LOOK!
I CAN'T
f
MURRA/ Riding Lawn
Mower. 11 h.p., very
BELIEVE IT!
' good condition. Call
435-4403.
NEW and used Air
Pal
Compressors. Dill
•
Electric. Call 753-9104.
SATELLITE
SYSTEMS. 10 ft.
Fiberglass KLM5 ReNo
kW
ceivers. $1,550 installed.
110.
5
otio
436-2835.
• •
.
SMALL retail Bait and
__tackle stare. inventory
_ and, equipment. EveryYOU
GARFIELP
OOP
THANK
1 HAP TO
OUR
. thing goes'together Can
VACATION ALL THIRD-CLASS.
436-2102. VERY MUCH
IT'S STILL BETTER
TRI-STATE Satellite
I HOPE YOU PON'T MINI?
Sales. 11 ft. system
THAN THIS FOURTH-CLASS
completely installed.
EXISTENCE AT HOME
TI4AT'S)
$1,785. We service what
-J
OKAY
we sell. 961-642-0295. 315
Tyson Ave.. Paris,
Tenn.
TRUCK topper for long
bed pickup. Call 7530487 after 5p.m.

Seafood
Buffet

LN . Cocktail
Lounge,formerly _
Green Apple IL
now has a Drive-In Window. Open
at 11 a.m., ('lose
12 p.m. Cheap
Beverages.
Hwy.641
Puryear.- Tenn.

CUBA RESTAURANT

PET PEN

THAT

4016-04*,

401

z

ASP
*
(01,.3
titt,

•••

Are

us

1473'

wok $41_

6)3t,

4111F0

11111/1.2111'

DAV?5

411,' Frani
LI - 20

/984 United Feature Syndicate Inc

12x65 WINCHESTER 2
BR, 1;2 baths, a fine
quality built home.
Total utility bills this
Jan. $110. Set up and
skirted In Riviera Cts.
Call 753-9445 nights
762-6287 days. Ask for
Dan.
1980 12x60 2 BR, all
electric. furnished, new
queen size waterbed, in
excellent condition. Call
437-4370 before 3p.m.
1984 COUNTRY Manor;
14x64, 2 BR. furnished.
.excellent -condition. Can
be seen at C-4 Coach
Estates or call after
5p.m. 753-3557.

28. Mobile Homes for Rent
3 BEDROOM trailer for
rent. Keniana $150 a
month. Call 436-5364.
'TRAILER for rent.
Broadax_ Dill, _Dill's
Trailer CL.

Drake Receiver, 10
Heavy Duty Dish 8 Mount
Soles 8 Service
CLAYTON'S TV
753-7575
REPOSSESSED Remote - Control T.V
Clayton's TV. 753-7575,
SATELLITE TELEVISION,
Installed, sales tax and
labor included. 9 ft.
spun dish $1549. 12 ft
, Mesh Star Dish $1995.
WOOD'TV
Fulton, Ky. 472-3704

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-1492
COMMERICAL build g, 901 C'oldwater
Road. Ideal location -for
doctors office or other
type of business. For
more information, call
'502.2-36:2158....nlgTitsT
Days 502-236-3158.

32. Apts for Rent
1 AND 2 BR apts near
downtown Murray. 7534109 762-6650 .or
436-2844.
1 BR furnished apt. - in
quiet established, residential neighborhood.
No pets. $200 mqnth.
hone 753-1222. Bill
opperud.
1 BR lake front apt. in
. Panorama Shore's: Ap-pl lance furnished
Lease depalt- and re, ferences required. 436aft,.
2 BR apt. near downtown, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Call 753.6429 after5p.m.
FURNISHED or unfurnished apts. 'Efficiency, one or, two
bedroom also sleeping
rooms. Zimmerman
Apts.. S. 16th. 753-6609
34. Houses for

tHEY,GET OTHERS TO
00 THINGS POR THEM,
INSTEAD OP DOING
IT THEMSELVES

THAT SOUNDS
INTERESTING

Rent

2 BR. appliances furaished,- low -utili e_
near DoWntoWn - 763- 2868:
WANT to buy 2. BR
house in or close to
Mtirray - senrt fespOriSe
'to P.O. Box- 1040H,
Murray -

AKC Registered
Bassett Hound Cocker
Spanial puppies. Ready
for Easter. 753-5666.
ARC Yorkshire Terrier
puppies. Be ready April
21st, $150 each. Call
489-2651.
4 1 . Public Sales

GARAGE
SALE
Fri. & Sat.
8-4 p.m. Only
Absolutely no sales
before 8 a.m.. 121
South to Locust Grove
Rd Turn right. f0.11811s
signs
Ken- Holland . prints.
Dresden .plate-quilt,-curlers,
clothes,
bedspread, household
items

4 PARTY
GARAGE SALE
Fri. & Sat.
8 a.m.-Dark
1614'Calloway
Motorcycle,
guitar, glassware, truck,
trailers, odds &
ends.

Yall Come!
Huge Yard
Sale in back.
1100 Main St.
Fri. St Sat.
American
Pottery Special
(Over 100 Pcs.)

Draffenville
Flea Market
TIP
T ICS
Shakers

3 STALL Body Shop for
rent. Eddie Morgan.
759-4541,
37. Livestock-Supplies .
14 BLACK Angus
Calves. 300 to 400
pounds. 435-4141.
'OR Sale Registered
Polled Hereford, bulls,
_Li to _la_ months olcL Rex
Robinson, Puryear.
Tenn. 901447-548T'•
RIDGEWOOD Stables.
Horses boarded. Stalls
or pasture space
available. $20 per
month. 753-3010, after
6p.m.
38. Pets.-Supplies
ARC Registered
Keeshond puppies. 10
weeks old._ Shots and
wormed. 527--8131.

2 White Femate4
German
Shepherd
Puppies.
Registered. 3
months old. Call
435-4369 and
make offer!
ALL breed grooming
and boarding. Free
pitittrp----and delivery.
Reasonable rates. Sue
Lovell, 489 2856.
REGISTERED Great
Dane Dog, Paris, To.
901.642-0576.
-

Salt 5

Pence,

FLEA MARKET
Indoor in Draftenville
S 68 vi mile West of
Purchase Parkway.. 22.
spaces Wide variety
Crates. Welcome': Fri.,
Sat . Sun 9am 5pm
502 527 3506

YARD
SALE

36. For Rent or Lease

41

THIS ARTICLE TELLS
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
PEOPLE NOWAOAYS..

Pets -Supplies

30. Business Rentals

26. TY-Radio,

Satellite Antenna
$1449.00

38

All Day
Saturday
1627 Loch
Lomond
Inside if it rains.
Furniture, moped
bicycle.
Co-Op Garage
Sale
1522 London
In Canterbury
8:30 a.m.
Saturday
Antiques. chairs. oak chest.
. white chest, file cabinet,
girl's bike, cofWCtor'.s
plates, baby and children's
clothes_ test, feeding table.
changing table, slide trays,
photo dryers. more

Final Indoor
Moving Sale
1113 College Cts.
Sat. 8-4
New things added.
Everything must go.
Baby car seat, stereo,
grinding machine,'
nice clothes, shoes,
sewing
machine,
copy
machine.
Everything /
1
2 Price

Public Sales

27. Mobile Homes for Sale
12x55, VERY good stove
and refrigerator, dinette set, hide-a-bed.
central ath. $4,000 or
best offer. Call Bill,
436-2326.
12x65 MOBILE home,
--partly furnished, with
carport and stdrage
building. Located B-5 at
Mobile Home _Village.
$4,500. 753-7151.
AMERTMN Pride 14x65
mobile.nome. partly fur.
nished, has nice outside
awning. Can be seeh anytime at A-14 Fox
Meadows.
MOIMLE Home Royal
Duke 1976 14x70, 3 BR. 2
baths. 6- acres, well,
20x20 shed, fine graden,
fruit trees, grapevines,
wood. $24,500. Will finance '173 down or would
years. Would,
N,..ljegari
_,
separate'. 'Bet wee n Puryear_ and
Parts. 904-642-2099.
NICE well kept 12x60
,t3R mobile home, a.c.,
ornorater and stave
included. Also "2 pre-Tab
concrete .steps. f#.200 or
beat reasonable offer.
'Call 759-4579.

4 Party
Garage Sale

TWO PARTY
YARD SALE

Sat. 8-4
216 Woodlawn
Trundle beds,
'75.
Vanity/dresser,
50.
2 19" T.V.
sets.

St., April 21st
8 a.m.
Camelot Subd.
to Gibbs Store
Rd. and follow
signs.

Furniture, tires,
T.V., stereo, and
many ottier items,
43

Real Estate

YARD SALE
Sat. 8-5
Corner of Doran
ahd Melrose.
Ciotries, toys, books, a little bit
of' - everythring
from trash to'
treasure. Caricel
if rains.

y
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ticTiriftzt;VICt-Joe Karina& 438-5875
1912 Coldwater Road
Murray, Kentucky 42071
15021 753-0198
Anytims
JOE t. KENNON
&dratLicensed I liended
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
43. Real Estate

46. Homes for Sale

45. Farms for Sale

48 Auto Services
50 Used Trucks
53.Services Offered
53 Services Offered
53. Services Offered
53. Services Offered
GOOD
Reconditioned
80 ACRES farm land. 4 FOR Full Time Real
SEWING Machine Re- -WET BASEMENT
-CARPENTE
-R
years
26
Auto
' We
Batterie
s.
miles NW of-Murray. 2 Estate Service, Contact
by Sears. TVA ap- experience. Additions, pair. All makes and mIlte wet basements
BR duplex, 3 years old. •KOPPERUD REALTY,. guaranteed! $15 exmodels.
repairs.ca
Industrial
rports
proved.
re, dry. Work completely
Save on those
ysriCal 53-3711.
extra nice. Call 753-3966 - 753-1222. We currently ch
high heating and _cool-. modeling,!interior- and home and ,commercial. guaranteed. Ck1l. or
Auto Salvage
after 4p.m
38
have over 160 properties
yrs.
experience
exterior.
ing bills. Call Sears
All write Morgan ConCall W.A. for
New and used parts and
for sale.
. 753.2310 for free estimates. Farmington. work guaranteed. Ken- struction Co. Rt. 2, firix
service at reasonable
•neth
Barnhill.
345-2024.
estimates.
753-2674. 409A. Paducah, Ky
46. Homes for Sale
prices. Call 474-2325.
CONCRETE work. Stella Ky.
42001 or calf 1---442-7026. -- 3 BR house and lot. 47. Motorcycles
Price
Complete jobs and free TREE Work, complete WILL break and disk
Hwy. 299, 1,41 mile north 182 750 GPZ Kawaski, 49. Used C-ars
estimates. Call Joe removal topping 'or tri- gardens. 753-5463 or
Reduced
of Kirksey. Call black, 2,900
mming, experienced, re- 753-0144.
Chambers. 345-2758
miles. $2, 1972 PONTIAC Cata489-2653.
lina.
runs
excellent,
asonable rates. 753-0211
150.'After 4p.m.
TOO
needs
body
work.
Short
$200
ASSUMABLE VA loan. -753-4166.
INTERIOR
Call after 5p.m
We have special
Bed, S-Speed, Radial
Aluminum Service Co.
Fixed 11% percent in- 1182 HONDA Custom
753-8255.
packages for Tiny
EXTERIOR
Tires, Tint Glass,
terest. 7 room brick. 250 motOrcycle. Men's
Texaco
Aluminum and vinyl
on 121 near
Tots
Carpeting, Side Vent
PAINTING
Fenced yard. Call ow- 12 speed bicycle. m- 1976 DATSUN B210
(brown 2 doer), 30
siding. Custom trim work.
Customers!
CARTER STUDIO
Windows,
6703.much
more.
ner,
753-7217.
1.
Tennessee
MPt,
Book
price $2,100
300 MAIN 753 8298
2 yr. 2400 mile drive,
For
References. Call Will Ed
1983 200 ATC Honda
your fuel
WALLPAPE
RING
Take
owner,
BY
$1,575 or best
3 BR, 11,4 .3.-Wheeler, 1981
Line
train warranty, lowest
YZ60
Bailey. 753-0689
needs. call
bath. .1,800 sq. ft.. den, Yamaha. 1977 MR250 offer. Call 753-5292.
WILL do painting and
priced new truck in
central h/a, wood Honda
remodeling. Very
Dirt Bike. Call 1977 CHEVROLET
America.
stove, eat-in kitchen, 753-9915
Caprice Classic. 305 V-S.
asonble,_ 20 years -ex- after 4p.m.
LICENSED Electrician
fenced backyard. R-39
automatic, velour inperience. Call Bill. 436CarrollMazda
1983
650
NIGIresidentia
for
1THAWK.
and
l
insulation, quiet
terior. _loaded__ 6.5,xxx
2326700
miles,
commercial
82,250.
437.Heating
753-885
neighborhood. Foi_ap0
miles. _753-9181_ or _753V‘ILL haul white rock,
sir ennettiOn _ _gas
4
963
after
*FREE
:m.
and
ESTIMATES*
pointment call 7594938
8124.
:
sanT Hine. rip rap and
installation and repair.
1983 YAMAHA Riva
Ky. Watts
after 5p.m.
masonary sand. coal
Phone
753-7203.
moped. Call 753-1442 1977 DATSUN B2I0
LEE'S CARPET
1-800-247-2545
Hatchback Deluxe. 5
Call Roger Hudson
after
6p.m.
Id
ALONE'S
RemodelPAR/PIERS Horne Adspeed. Call 436-2619 1980 SILVERADO and CLEANING. Murray's
753-4545 or 753-6763.
or 753-0212.
ministration inventory 48.
two XL-125 Hondas. Call only professional Car- ing from ground to roof
after 6p.m
Auto
Services
top.
Phone
492-8183.
pet Cleaning Company
properties. 2 homes. 3
56. Free Column
1977 FIREBIRD For- 435-4200
with over 12 years Evenings 436-2107.
farms. Financing to 1969 JEEP Commando mula, silver metallic.
3
MONTH old puppy
OVERCAS
T'S
ReMOOlIfY'S
r. Welding,
continuous local service
qualified buyers. 4x4. V6 engine,good condition. 759-9574 51. Campers
using the most powerful Fabrication, Lawn frigeration and Air female to good home
Predetermined eligilib- Both front and rear or 492-8204 after 5p.m.
11 FT. Coachman camcleaning system made. Mower, Tiller Repair Condition Service. Part German Shepherd
ity not required to buy. ends, $400. Top $75. 3
per for pickup truck.
Hundreds of satisfied and Sharpening. Or- Cleaned and repaired. and Lab. Has had ShotsLet us show you these speed transmission, 975.
self contained, extra
44 Lots for Sale
Hwy. 280. 753-7275 or Very lovable. Call after
repeat
properties: MURRAY- Seats, $40. 1968 FORD
customers. namental Iron. 753-5668..
Cadillac,
1973
nice. Upright piano in
4p.m. 753-5683
759-4453
-1:fe
Licensed and Insured. '!7
orE15
Repairs5
.
10 WOODED acres on CALLOWAY CO. truck: new overhauled
real good shape. 474- We
very good condi360 engine, $550 "Inmove the furniture Call. Jim's Handyman
blacktop, (Ky. 1918) REALTY. 753-8146.
2384.
free. Free estimates, 24
Home Repair Service
stalled". 3 speed overtion. Must- sell,
Kirby Jennings Trail
1979 18 FT. Fleetwing hctur service.
-1.474-8861.
Alive transmission. $75.
753,5827.
near - Hamlin. Only 1
$1,000 or best ofself-contain
ed
camper,
White spoke wheels,
Near Murray) 2
mile _from lake. Priced
sleeps
6;
with
air
and
fer. Runs excellent.
$75. Radiator. $35. Rear
at 88,500 Call 753-7531.
BR modern year
awning. Excellent con
End. $60. Fenders, $40
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
D18 Martin Guitar,
dition. 753-3785.
around home on
each. Grill. $30. Chrome
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Gold
Silver
new condition.
like
AURORA one to 10
CAMPER Trailer with
bumpers, $40 each. 1967
approximately 1/
1
2
•
Closed
acres wooded Kentucky
Closed
OVER
factory air, awning and
Will sacrifice. $600
CHEV-Y- -truck: -comacres at Ky. Lake,
Lake area. froin 13.895.
•
20 YEARS
Yesterday
380.75
excellent
in
Yesterday
condition
9.20
plete body, $300. Rear
best
offer.
or
Call
SOLID WOOD CABINETS & •
nothing down, from $39
125 ft. long boat
EXPERIENCE
Call 753-1966.
end. $40. 1 9 7 2
Opened
Opened
RAISED PANEL DOORS
Friday or weekend,
month, for home,
dockr much, much
TRAVEL Trailer, Air
CHEVELLE: fenders.
Birch • Oak • Walnut • Cherry •
Today
385.00
Today
9.40
mobile home, free in436-2196
.
- CLUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES•
$35
conditioned,
each,
furnished,
doors;
anmore. $29,500.
Up
".
4.25
formation 'phone Mr.
Up
.20
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
each, windshield, $35.remodeled. Call 753-5239
StielI 1-2300-521-4996:-- Owner (Toby) will
Compliments of:
• CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING
Radiator, $35. Rear end,
or 753-0346.
COMPETITIVE
PRICES Drop Sy I. Soo Our Display •
be on property
$35. 4 SPEED Plymouth 19-78 CHEVROLET
GOLD 8. SILVER CUSTOM
•
Malibu,
759-1125.
52,
Boats:Mot
ors
transmission
.
$50.
1964
April 16th thru
• 1212 Main Murray. Ky.
753-5940•
JEWELERS -OLYMPIC PLAZA
1979
BLACK
CF1EVY
and
truck
shyer
.
$500.
45. Farms for -Sale
•
15 FT. Invader Ski Boat
20th. 436-5548 or
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••a •
•
1967 INTERNATIONAL Trans Am automatic, with trailer::
We buy Gold, Silver & Diamonds
-85 h.p.
50 ACRES bottom land
219-992-3738.
4x4: front and rear t-top, AM-FM cassette, Mercury 0/B, vests.
Hours. 10-8 Daily, 12-5 Sunday
with good tobacco_ barn
ends, $400. 350. and- 400 cruise control, 46,xxx
and 1 8/10 acres dark FOR Sale, Rent 28. TURBO transmissions actual miles. 753-6244 skis. Must see. 753-8824.
1969 RIVERIA Cruiser
fired' tobacco base. acres. 3 BR, Ky. Lake Or most GM cars. $175 after 5p.m.
,
Pontoon, 24 ft. with '40
$25,000. 40 acres of • A-1- area. 1250 month. *I101- Installed. WANT to buy 1979 228 4 speed.
'all hp. Evinrude motor.
bottom farm land, $22. 232-8661.
heavy duty winch. ALL options, $5,400.
National Appliance Company
'
-'753:24g6.
Days,.. Call 759-1596 br
500. Located in the Bell - GOOD Location in town. parts guaranteed. Can 753-4320. After 5p.m.
Trainees------_City _area :or --total- -94 Reduced price. Possible -install- aft- parts.--Phorte- 759-4621.
ft. 0-Day Day Sailer.
acres for $45.000.- Phone owner financing. 753- 753-8802, 9-9. Ask for
NO Experience Necessary
1982
COUGAR
XR7,
3s2.2sioi
_
_
. 2798 er -7484489,
_ c Cin di Ugh
-41aFleydp:National company- has 4+-openittgs--in its
-- extettent-eMidthitiff. 1978 - e x
w / trailer. 1666 Ryan
training program.
Honda 185 Twinstar. Ave.
435-4592.
$300 per week to start plus!
TROLLING motor.
LOCAL 1977 Thunder- good' eondition.Minimum production requirement. Work and
Call
bird, extra clean. $2,500. 753-0487 after
5p.m.
learn in all of the following areas: Public
The City of Murray will offer for sale at Public Auc1803- College Farm Rd.
relations, consumer financing, product mer53, Services Offered
tion 8.928 acres of City owned property located on 641
50. Used Trucks
chandising, customer service. Prefer 20
North, on April 26, 1984, at 2:00 p.m. Dan Miller, AucBLOCK Building,
years or older. For interview, call 443-9100.
1972 FORD , truck with
basements, .garages.
Specializes in General Cleaning
tioneer; Shroat-Waldrop Realtor; Pete Waldropcamper. Call 753-9915 footing,
Management position available for those
floors, driveWe PROFESSIONALLY
after
4p.m.
Broker. A map desigqating right-of-ways and utility
who qualify.
ways. Also brick work,
19.74 CHEVROLET large or small jobs.
(and economically)
24
easements is on file in the City Planner's Office, City
Pickup, 1969 Ford Van. years experience.
dry clean carpets,
753489-2399 after 6p.m.
Hall Building, and may be inspected prior to sale. Suc5476._
strip and re-finish floors._
1974 DODGE, Mini 1311e,
First Class Repair Service
TIttrstrig- Back
cessful bidder shall be required to make a downwash windows, walls, etc:
15 passenger, 8 cylin- Hole and septic tank
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING WITH
on Stereo's & T.V.'s
payment of 10
der. automatic ,trans- work. 354-8161 after
(
4.of total sale price at the time of sale,
mission, new 'tries.' ex- sp.m. or 354-8138 or
TENDER. LOVING CARE
with balance due on delivery of deed in 30 days. The
Work Guaranteed
cellent mechanical 437-4533.
759.9754 or 759-1034
City of Murray reserves the right to reject any and all
condition. 53,000 or best CALL
Wcsrlci
szof
Scsa.ar
s.
a
Keith
Free Pricing On Location
offer. 1200 Main St. or Man, 759-9790 The Yard
bids. Announcements made on the date of the sale shall
for your
222 S. 12th St.
Wacy & Brooke Harrington
753-5865
call 759-1965, 435-4493. lawn cuttingneeds.
take precedence over matter
753-9235, 753-3309.
1979 FORD Ranger 4
advertisement.
Wheel Drive, Short
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
wheel base, p.s..
air. $4,800 firm.
Spring is near. For
759-4663.
all your painting
needs call Ralph
Worley for early appointments.
All
work guaranteed.
Over 16 years experience.
Sandblasting
also
available.

FOR Rear Service In
• -Real Estate, Contact
KOPPERUD REALTY,
711 Main. We work at
your convenience.
Phone 753-1222.

mazoa
cp.ot,

PAINTING

ACRES
TIMBERLAND

'5599°0

JIM DAY
Painting
753-3716

OWNER WANTS
OFFER

C.O.
BONDURANT
REALTY
753-3460

BELCHER
OIL.

--

-

°nu:ars

,

PUBLIC AUCTION

TLC

rITTLL

,

contained in this

PAINTING

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
50% OFF EVERYTHING

Old Ky. Piond- er
Inventory Sale
Open To Public
1-5 Mon.-Fri.
304 N. 12th St.
753-8146

_ STARK
S
HARD
WARE
12th
& Poplar

A

UNIVERSITY-BARBER-SKP
is Proud to Announce that
WALTER WYATT
is now associated with them.
Walter was formerly with the
Southside Barber Shop. He invites all his former patrons and
friends to come by and visit
him at The University Barber
Shop, 309 S. 16th next to
Granny's Porch or call
753-1953.

WAU1S DRUG
'PRESCRIPTIONS 'FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on Prescriptions In City Limits

[(V)PIONEER"
CAR STEREO

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
Dixieland Center Open Til 6

'Seeding

MONEY, TRAINING
ADVANCEMENT, CAREER
You can have all
the above in the
KENTUCKY ARMY
NATIONAL GUARD

°Feartilizing

'81 Weed Control
Guarantees

Minimum qualifications are:
AGE - Minimum 17 with parents consent; maximum 35 without prior iiilliiary
service; with prior service 45.
PHYSICAL - In good health and pass a

CAR SHOW
April 28th, 1984'PARIS, TN.
2nd annual World's Biggest Fish
Fry Car Show. 24+ classes,
vendor5, ears for safe; etc.
Contact
Jimmy
Tubbs

physical exam. at no cost to you
APTITUDE - MUST TAKE TEST AND
PASS
EDUCATION - Completed the)h grade
(minimum three_crediziirlio.
If yOu think you have what it takes, call
your
- -

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY -(502)153-4042

'901-644-15.;
1J4 or P.O. Box 116,
Paris, 38242 for information and/or
registration forms. Rain date May
7th.

r-

SC)-Nt

a

LOOK HOW THESE AMAZING VINYL PRODUCTS
SAVE YOU MONEY!

759-1050
PPLIANCE renal:
work all brands
Specialize in .Ta.ppen
Call 753-5341 or 354-6956
Earl Lovett.
APPLIANCE S.ERVICE. Kenmore.
Westinghou -se.

Does Not Peel,
Flake, Corrode or Rust.
Does Not Dent
Like Metalhigh impact resistance.

Never Needs
Does Not Absorb
Paint or Retain Moisture
durability is built
like wood_or
in, not painted on. sweat like metal.

wiper/we.-- Parts-- and
service. Bobby 14ppper.
Bob's Appliance Service, 202'S:5th St
753-4872, '753-8886
!home).
PAINTING, remodeling, construction.
decks,- roofing and
patios built. Call nights.
753-9688.

•

Easy.To Clean -with sponge and
soapv_water, or
simply'base down.

Does Not Support
Combustion.

FENCE sales at Sears
now-Call.-Sears--.753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs. ,
GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years experience." Carpentry.
concrete, plumbing.
roofing, sliding. NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 7536973. nights 474-2276.
GUTTERING by Sears.
Sears continuous gutters installed /or your
specifications._ Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.
1O (onney4eKnney ApplianCel Service
All makes and models.
!Authorized Service on
Montgomery Ward Appftanet-S-1. Located at
George Hodge . and - Son
Used - Furniture Store.
753-8505.
LAWN Mower and tillerrepair., 3 miles south on
121. 753-5086.
LASS'
mowing and
maintenance. We are
looking for -new residential, commercial'
rii,ntal and cemetery
properties. Go with the
professionals. Excellent'references. Countryside
Nursery. 753$188
"

.

Patio Covers
and Aluminum
Carports

Solid Color
Clear Through 40 times thicker
than a coat of paint.

Aluminum and Vinyl
siding and Aluminum
trim for all houses. It
stops painting.
Jack Glover
753-1873

2....amprovamersseilftr__,
..!

-

ALCOA
VINYL SIDING

.

Resists Damaging Muffles Outside
Effects of acids,
Noises-assures
Completely
Does Not Conduct salt water, ash, a quieter, more
covers split
Electricity or
rain, oil, etc.
livable home.
warped, faded or
Attract Lightning.
. peeled
Insulates
Goes Up Easily
outside walls.
against
over wood,
cnld or heat. abiestos,
stucco,
Receive
or masonry walls.

FREE
During Month Of
April With
Purchase of
Vinyl Siding
CHOICE OF:

Stays
beautiful
wherever you live.

'FREE ESTIMATE
'NO OBLIGATION
'NO MONEY DOWN

4 Pr. Vinyl Shutters
100' Alum-Gutter
4 Alum. Storm Windows
END HOUSE PAINTING FOREVER

Clip and Mail To:

"Coupon

JACK GLOVER
ALUMINUMmet VINYL !.

1

I
Marne
Address

RT. 1 ALMO, KY.'
State

Phone

.••••111.-42.-

Coupon

Zip Code

-
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our Individual Horoscope

OBITUARIES
Mrs. Pittman's Kolas Wilson Mrs. Ruby Biffle dies
_Mrs. Ruby Peeler Rif. Rural (Mildred)„Innen.,
funeral rites
dies today
fle, 85, 1107 Vine St.. died in 19771
died Thursday at 8245- -- The funeral will be
todai; chapel .at hospital
Sunday at 1 p.m. in

'•, •

What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
sign.
ARIES
( Mar.21 to Apr. 181
Be alert for a career
opening that could drop into
your lap. Your powers of selfexpression are tops now.
Express views.
TAURUS
--"wn(Apr.20toMay 20) ,
Let others know how much
you care. Travel and
intellectual pursuits are
happily emphasized. A book(
could captivate you now.
GEMINI
(May 21 toJune20)
A partner has financial luck.
Your popularity is on the rise.
Be sure to socialize. Benefits
come through group
activities!
CANCER
(June 21 to july 2,2)
You'll have such a happy
time with loved ones that
you'll hate to call it a night. A
career concern looks very
promising.
LEO
(July 23to Aug.22)
One opportunity follows
another in the work area. Be
sure to capitalize on good luck
vilto,
when the chance ari.ses today.

grA,

:p.m. at her home.
theThe Murray woman chapel of the Max ChurFinal rites for Mrs.
Hulas Wilson, 77. Fil'i7" was a member of the Int chill Funeral Home.
Amy Codell Ootioon Pitt- MurraY7 Stella Com- dependence United The Rev. Kendrick
man-are today at 1 p.m. munity, died today at Methodist Church.
Lewis, the Rev. Layne
in the chapel of Max 7:45 a.m. at Murray. , Born June 11. 1898. in Shanklin and the Rev.
Churchill Funeral Calloway County Calloway County, she Tony Elkins will ofHome.
- Hospital.
was the daughter of the ficiate. Music will be
The Rev.. C,J. Dexter
He was a member of. late Little Peeler and directed by Leland
is officiating. Music is the- Coldwater United Cora Burkeen Peeler.
Peeler with Regina
by Danny Garland, Methodist Church.
Mrs. BiffleLs survived_ Peekr..6,6 organigt.
Mark Roberts aria Leon
Born March 18. 1907, by her husband, Willie
Burial will follow in
Penick with Janet .Ar- in Calloway County. he Biffle, to whom she was the Temple Hill
• nond as organist:- • --was the son of the late married on Dec. 14, Cemetery.
Friends may call at
Pallbearers are -Lonzo Hamon Wilson and Effie 1913; one daughter,
Forrest. James Lee Futrell Wilson.
Mrs. I,.amon ( VItaeda I the funeral home after 5
Mr:-Witson issurvived Peeler. Ellis Drive: one p.m. today (Friday)
Cohabn, Jqe NetsOn
Cahoon , David Crartand-,-- by,his- wife, Mrs. Lorene brother.- -ftitey Peeler,
John Tucker and Virgil --.Kingins Wilson. to North Seventh Street:
whom he was' married six grandchildren; 14
Garland.
on Nov. 10. 1929; two great-grandchildren.
Burial will follow in
daughters, Mrs. Bobby
One daughter, Mrs.
the Elm Grove
i Patsy) Locke anct Mrs.
Cemetery.
Jerry (Janice Barrett,
Mrs. Pittman, 70. Rt. 1: three sons. Bobby
Hazel Park. Mich., died Wilson, Winnsboro. La.,
Services for Mrs. TenSaturday-at a hospital at -Jimmy Wilsonand wife..
cil Turner will be SattirIonia, Mich. She was Linda. Rt. .1. and Billy
'
-day at 2 p.m. in the
preceded in death by and wife. Suzanne,
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
'chapel of J.H. Churchill
Parts_Tenn.
her husband. Roy
Children are a source _of
FiuUpr-2I Home
One.sister._Mrs. Rella
happiness and leisure
man .and one _brother.
-Jame-s "cryile
Clark of Florida, and
Dale and R.B. Barton
Cletous Cohoon.
60, West Palm Beach, iyui_offiriate_ _Danny
-one--b
She is survived by two Ohrislenberry of Via., died there on Cleaver will direct the
daughters, Mrs. Bill. Michigan. also survive Thursday morning. •
singing.
The deceased was the
Nurorala and Mrs._ -along with etght grandPallbearers will_ be
701 S. 4th St.
Bless Page: four Sons. children .and one great- son of the late Mr. and Vernon Gantt,, James
Mrs.
George
753-0839
Milton of Gantt, Charles Gantt.
Charles Mor_g_aa_.___ grandchild.
Myer, Term.
- Ja-rnes. Richard- and
In charge of funeral
Mike Gantt, Carl Gantt
Survivors are his
Gary Pittman: - two and burial arand Robert Rudolph
sisters. Mrs. Clara Fitts rangements_will he the wife, Mrs. Adell Milton. —Burial_will _follow in
one
daughter, Mari
, Bern ic
anal
t h e _St:sr i`e-o d s h p
MAX: ettUreht11--FtlneralGarland: one brother, Home where friends Janaitt -tom
Cemetery.
TIT 'Cohoon: eight may call after 4 p.m. Timmy Milton and
Friends may call at
James Clyde Milton,
grandchildren.
the funeral home.
Saturday.
Jr.; all of West Palm
Mrs. Turner, 86, Fern
Beach.•
Terrace Lodger died
Also surviving are
Wednesday'at.8:42 a.m.
The . Cole's Camp McAdoo. pastor of South three sisters, Mrs. at MurrCalloway
G:r u
e "d s -Pfealaift7 Grove'United Hazel 'Hodges of Mur- County Hospital.
ray, Mrs. Gerogie WofMethodist Church Will Methodistegin 1 s spring reviva
be the speaker. Special •rer6ratanile
on Sunday. April 22. Ser- music will be presented and Mrs. Myrtle Royer
of Louisiana; one
vices at 7 p.m.•will con- each evening.
K&K STUMP REMOVAL T.
tinue through WednesThe pastor. 'the Rev. brother. Billy Milton.
up
We con cemosoe stumps
-ria,V, April
ground
" Kindred Lewis, invites Parisr Tenn.
to 20 below the
4319
435
or
The—funeral
4343
will
be
The R e v
435
Paul the public to aften-d.
Grovel
We Now Haul Pit
Saturday in West Palm
Beach

...tow-

J.D. Milton
dies; brother
of Murrayan

Mrs. Turner's
rites planned
on Saturday

412

FOR SATURDAY APRI1 21 1964

activities should be quite
fulfilling All you have to do is
relax'
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22tApartment hunters have
luck on this day when
domestic activities are
highlighted. Heart-to-heart
talks are fortunate.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov.21) nt'elr
'
Much gadding about is
indicated for you. You'll make
a short trip. Evening hours
find you happily engaged with
a career interest.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21) 0
440.
Financial benefits accrue
now, but don't go overboard
shopping or spending on
pleasure. Rapport is reached
with a date.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ad
_
with
You're bursting
enthusiasm and will impress
others favorably. Visit with an
old friend. Make important
domestic deCisions.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 20th Feb. 18)
You'll need tact and
diplomacy in expressing your
opinions. You're sharp
mentally, but must consider
others'sensitivities.
(Feb.19 to Mar.20) X
You'll blossom if you mingle
mith others now. Benefits
come through friendship.

Make decisions regarding
monetary interests
YOU BORN TODAY have a
flair for creative pursuits,
especially art. You owe it to

Frances Drake
yourself to develop your
talents, for at tunes you can be
lazy. Though you can be
suspicious of others, friends
are always ready to help you
out.

* PUBLIC NOTICE *
MICROWAVE COOKING SCHOOL
Tuesday, April 24,1984 7-9 PM
Please call for reservations

753-5202

.411.

5,4,4f•

Sponsored by

Home Economics Dept.
Murray High School
and
Ward & Elkins
FREE
DOOR
PRIZE

la '
atil

ri

II
4

FREE
DOOR
PRIZE

...

Black's Decorating Center

-

e

itt-Oval scheduled at church

_

Sunrise servkle at Elm Grove

A Easter sunrise service will be Sunday at
6:30 a.m. -at the Elm
- rove -Baptist Church,The congregations of
Cherry Corner. Sugar
Creek and Poplar Spr'ing- - Baptist Churches
take part.
The Rev. Ronnie

,

Adams, pastor at
Poplar Spring, will
speak. The host church
ho_trb • Ka r ry
Vasseur as director will
sing. Mark Adams.
music director at
:Cherry Corner.'also will
sing.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
" 3. Weight of
Narrow strip
Answer to Previous Puzzle
India
01 xvood
4 Stopped
A $0
0 A
DIM
5 Frank
5 Genus of
A Yi
lettuce
6 Native metal
A
A
,8 Fuel .
7 Russian BA
1-1
N'
'2 OA Of
plain
es AM
Celebes
Protective
A
$ I
ri A
13 Stull
organization
A I C
14 Spanish pot
9 Verve
A
A
15 Desire
10 Landed
16 Born
0
11 Little boys
A N
17 Deposited
19 Before
A
S T U N
i
18 Designated 21 Male sheep
TO N E
I. A
20 Publishes
24 Household
ow P
0
22 Silkworm
pet
E Aft',
TAND
23 MoccaSin
25 Hasten
24 Scolded
26 Anger
27 Come into
28 Greek letter 35 Sea eagle
43 Story
view
29 Obtain
36 Sandy waste 44 Region
- 3Lventuate . -.30 Female---------.3E,,..ord
46 AArrAP rem
32 Cut
sheeP .._.___.18 Slender finial 47 Matures
33 Abounded
34 unmarried . 39 Ripe
48 Remainder
37 Distant
woman
42 Pretend
51 Meadow
40 Exist
5 6
7
2 3 4
8 9 10 11
41 imitate
42 BlernisheS
12
45 Vertical
'5
18
Support
17
49 Difficult
'8'
20
50 Actor
Wallach
22
23
52 Theater box
53'Toward
shelter
54 Female ruff
55 Poems
56 Average
41
ao
57 Sailor
collog
45
58 Direction
49
50
52
DOWN
1 Ordinances
53
54
55
2 Dye plant

NEW TO THIS

AREA!
WR-3 ROTARY WASW
CARPET CLEANING
3 hour

• Goes on easity over-paint
or stain
• Quick-drying flat latex
house paint
• For exterior house & trim
surfaces

i

We GUARANTEE. All Work Done
Windows. Floor, Any Type. Cleaning
• •:
ton vr,..an -Carp,„.
• •• ,
urge
Call & Ask About Our April -Special!
Mayfield 247-4084
Of
Murray 759-1558

—Reg. 15.99
Save 5.00

.White & Stock
_Colors

ADAMS CLEANING SERVICE
CALL ANYTIME!

0

TRUCKS-TRAILERS-BUSES,INC
Has A Price You Can Live With.

Gal.

It's Famous
For A Reason:
QUALITY!

1978 Ford Thunderbird
-,---A

T P
f
13,1 50"

• Beautiful, serubbable flat finish
• Easy water clean-up
• Variety of popular colors

A C

PRICES SLASHED ON ALL I
GMC TRADE-INS

TRUCKS-TRAILERS
BUSES,INC.

USED !kips

3 Miles South
onliwy. 641
MURRAY, KY. 502-753-1372

Black's Decorating Center
701 South Fourth Street—Murray
753-0839
Sale Starts 4-23-84 and Ends 5-5-84

DON'T FORGET!!

Wiggins Furniture Going Out Of
Business Sale Now In Progress
Bedding Sale Special Buys In The Parking Lot
— All Day Saturday

^

Hwy. 641 2 Miles North of Murray

753-4566

wer—ort• w •

•-•••1

Mon-Sat.8:30-5:00

„
•

_
,
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Distinguished Achievements Awards Winner

By BETTY DEBNAM

Humans around Horses

from The Mini Page by Betty Debnint•1964 Universal Press Syndicate

Trainers

Owners

Trainer Woody Stevens was the 1983
Trainer of the Year and a member of
racing's Hall of Fame. He is shown
with Conquistador Cielo.

A trainer is like a director. He
sizes up horses- and decides
what conditioning they need.
He also enters them in races.
For the most part, a trainer
watches and thinks. Being a
successful trainer is a real art.
There are two types of
trainers. A contract trainer
handles horses for only one
owner. A public trainer handles
horses for several owners.
Horses are raised on farms
and sent to trainers at
racetracks when they are 2
yew's old.

The Mini Page
wishes to thank
Charlsie CEintey
of CBS for
giving us the
information on
who's who at
the track. Ms.
Callta-liaii roved horses since
she was 6 years old. Before
becoming a racetrack
broadcaster, she was an
exercise rider.
To train horses, trainers have
to get them physically fit. Just
as a person jogs to stay in
shape, a horse has to work out.
Trainers decide how much
conditioning is needed. With
some horses, a little bit of
training goes a long way.
Others might need much more
training.
Horses can have personality
problems, just as people do.
Tiainers have to fit just the
right groom and exercise rider
to each horse.

Foremen
Some trainers have foremen
who help them and kteri-thingii,
organized at the barn. Foremen..
usually do not go to the track.- -

ii

.'..

•
•

•

•
-

101Wil

_ ___:4118116
"
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Owner of Conquistador Cielo, the 1982
Belmont Stakes winner, Henryk de
).
Kwiatkowski (right), receives a trophy.
Belmont is a racetrack near New York City.
In "stakes" races, the top horses race for
the bigger "purses," or money.

The owners pay all the horse's
expenses. Today, top racehorses
cost so much that one horse might
be owned by several people.

Jockey Angel Cordero won his 5,000th race

last summer.*Cordero has been the top
jockey in the country for the past two years.

Jockeys are men and women
who ride horses in races. They ate
-paiti-a flat fee or a percentage if
the horse wins. Jockeys usually
weigh under.115 pounds.
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--(The Kentucky Derby is the first Saturday in MayN
Iry
7

if 4

Z

•4

14 ele o ,
-13

3

They're off at the starting post! The Churchill Downs
racetrack in Louisville, Ky., is the home of the
Kentucky Derby.

AbOut two minutes.
That's about all the time it
takes to run the Kentucky
Derby.
But it takes years of
breeding to get just the
-right thoroughbred
ii it.
It takes months of
training to get the horse
ready at the right time. . .
the first Saturday in May.
The Derby is_a race for
3-year-olds.
These horses are still
growing. Their bones are
still soft.
Here are some words that
will help you understand
the Derby when you watch

J.

it.

Last year's winner was Sunny's Halo. This win was jockey
Eddie Dalahoussaye's second straight Derby win.

Bandages: the cloth
wrapped around a horse's
legs-. Bandages do not
mean that the horse is
lame. They are often used
in racing for protection
and support.
Colt: a male horse under
_-5_y_ears-of-age,
Filly: a female horse
under 5 years of age. Then
she becomes a mare.
Furlong: one-eighth of a
mile. It used to mean
"furrow long," or the
length of a plowed field.
Irons: stirrups.

Paddock: the area at the
track where the horses are
saddled before the race.
Post: the starting point
for the racesPost time: the time
when the horse must be at
the post ready to start.
Silks: the jacket and cap
worn by.a jockey.
Triple Crown: A_ horse
that wins three races, the
Kentucky Derby, the
Preakness Stakes and the
Belmont Stakes, is said to
win the Triple Crown of
horse racing.

fnm The Man, Page by Betty Debnam C 1984 Universal Press Svnchcate

soss
twos°is HORSE
RACING

Mini Spy .. •

TRY 'N
FIND

IN /Words about the Kentucky Derby are hidden in the block N
below.
x

See if you can find: DERBY,RACE,BANDAGES,
PADDOCK,PURSE,SCRATCH,TACK,GROOM,
I
TRAINER,OWNER,EXERCISE, WIN, KENTUCKY,
HORSE,STRETCH, HOOF,TIME, MUZZLE, FILLY,
MARE, FOAL,SADDLE, BOOTS,COLORS, GATES,
VETERINARIAN, RODEr1

THE KENTLIcKY
DERBY IS
THC FIRST
SAItiRDAY st.a-

•

f

•

a

Mini Spy's home wins by.almost.a length! See if
+--• half a lemon
!pencil—
•paintbrush
•spoon
•house
•pot
•word MINI
•Till, carton " •bowl
„
•sailboat

14.1.

can ft
•pipe '
.
•chicken leg
•No. i

•

,

A P A ,D0C1C- OWNERI. K
IM
ARDF.MWAYTUFOALNi
N SCRATCHGROOMLR •
D EGHRL-KENTUCKYA 1
AJ KDERBYW I N,ZYDC
R
Y
• EHORSESTICET -CHQUi
S ADDLEVXQ.LBOOTS
E XERC SEXCOLORS
✓ ETER I Nififfli I ANFKF;
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Gus
Goodsport's
Report
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PAtIE

MIGHTY
FUNNY
JOKES
Gus: What is the
banana love song?
Mighty Funny: I've
got you under my skin!_.

Meet Super
Jockey
DecIan
Murphy
An
apprentice

eir 4

•
••

(ap-pren-tis) is

"Tali

LO0It!

117

someone who is
learning a job.
The Eclipse (e-klips)
honors are the top
awards given in the
world of horse racing.
The 1983 Eclipse
award for the top
apprentice jockey
went to 18,year=o1d
a
DecIan Murphy-of
Bellerose, N.Y.
Declan began
riding at the age of
12 J.is frturtilhotteiracing family.
His father had been a
jockey. The family
moved from Ireland to
the United States
when DecIan was 7.
DecIan earned his
award by winning—
more money than any
beginning jockey in
the country.

pos
4in

Gus: Please tell me why
King Kong want to the
top of the Empire State
Building.
_Mighty Funny: To

catch a planet

The Mini Page Map of the U.S.A. is a"colorful 23-by-35-ineh map that
includes state capitals, state birds and state flowers. For your coy,send
$100 plus 75 cents(postage and hand)ing)to: Mini Page Map, Universal
Press Syndicate, 9400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205.

Challenge: "I can
change nine -- toothpicks into 36
Without breaking
any."
What to do:
1. Lay the nine
toothpicks On the
table.
2. Change them
around to make the
Roman numeral 36!
X X XV I

- 7Rookie Cookie's Recipe
It's Strawberry Time
You'll need:
•strawberries
• powdered sugar
whipped cream
What to do:
Place a mound of
powdered sugar or whipped Cream
or topping.inlhe middle of a dessert
plate. Place whole, rinsed - •
strawberrigs around,plate„lie*,
strawberries up by stems, dip and eat.
_

4P0-1, May and June-are the biggestinoitha •
for fresh-strawberries.

Store unwashed strawberries in the refrigerator with
the caps still on.
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FUN IN MURRAY
COMMERCE CENTRE

-

PLAYNOUSE IN TN PARK

ROY 511 WAIT STADIUM

UNIVERSITY CENTE
MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY FIELDMOUSE
BOY SCOUT MUSEUM

CLARA EAGLE GALLERY

3
101111 1. JOHNSON THEATRE
LOVETT AUDITORIUM

WEST KENTUCKY MUSEU

Ky. Lake
Country Buffet

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

Mow Ischodes:

THE MURRAY THEATRES

2

TACO JOHNS.
EVERY TUESDAY IS

Taco Tuesday
2 Tacos

79c
0

ior only
Central Shopping Center
from threSIndliaugs A

Steam Boat Round Roost Beet cored on the
line, Southern Style Fred Chicken. Ky
Country Ham. Spicy Barbecue Spore Ribs.
Ky Lake Catfish, Asstd Vegetables, Ant
Ky Mode Cheese. Large Salad Bar ond
Beveroge

Murray,Ky.
3
MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Stage 2 Studio Production
April 27
Robert E. Johnson Theatre
8 p.m.

The MINI PAGE Is *ours Courtesy Of These Businesses.
Also Patronize These Businesses For Fun In Murray.

J.--

